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measure, the unloading of cargo which 
was being done at Madras and Vizaga- 
patnam is being done at Haldia 
Anchorage which is situated about 56 
nautical miles from Calcutta The 
present arrangements are limited to 
current fair weather season ending 
February, I960

Haldia not being within the limits 
of the Calcutta Port, the provisions of 
the Dock Labour Scheme cannot be 
made applicable to the loading and 
unloading of the ships there How
ever, according to the terms of an 
agreement signed by the various 
interests concerned, on the 29th 
October, 1959, the present stevedoring 
arrangement at Haldia will not be 
renewed after the present fair weather 
season; arrangements for next lair 
weather season, beginning from 
November 1960, will be made after 
consultation with the labour interests 
with a view to employing the workers 
connected with the Calcutta Dock 
Labour Board and m case any loading 
is done at Haldia during the present 
season it will also be entrusted to the 
same workers.

Some workers misunderstood the 
above arrangements, and, therefore, 
objected to it which led to violence. 
To deal with the situation, the Chair
man ot the Calcutta Dock Labour 
Board with the previous approval of 
the Central Government, declared an 
emergency in the Port of Calcutta. 
Subsequently, representatives of the 
Calcutta Dockers Union met me and 
on getting clarification of the terms of 
the agreement, agreed to withdraw 
their objection «  Consequently, normal 
working has been resumed and the 
emergency declaration will also be 
withdrawn if its further continuance 
is not considered necessary.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: When will this 
order be withdrawn?

| 8kri AMd AM: Whenever its con- 
onu&nce is considered unnecessary.

12-29 bra.
ARMS BILLS—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shn B. N. 
Datar on the 1st September, 1959, 
namely:—

“That the Bill to consolidate and 
ftmend the law /elating to arms 
%nd ammunition, as reported by 
the Joint Committee, be taken into 
consideration ”

Shn Datar was in possession of the 
tiouse Originally five hours had 
been allotted and only 35 minutes 
Tetnajn, we have spent the rest of the 
time He has to reply to the debate 
on general discussion How long 
would the hon Members require for 
the clause-by-clause consideration?

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
There are so many amendments that 
w« require the whole day

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): At
most, another two hours would be 
sufficient I mean not more than two 
hours including these 35 minutes that 
ere left

Shri Nanshir Bharncha (East Khan- 
d«sh). There are 134 amendments

Mr. Speaker: I shall effect a com
promise We are at 1230 now 
and the hon Minister will conclude at 
1 O’clock Till three O’clock this will 
go on and we will conclude all these 
stages by that time and take up the 
other Bill

Shri Datar: Mr Speaker, Sir, we 
had a fairly detailed debate yesterday, 
covering over four hours, regarding 
the principles as also the provisions of 
the Arms Bill which was considered 
fttlly by the Joint Committee

Mr. Speaker: Order, order He may 
fiftt make a formal motion for exten
sion of time
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Shrl Datar: Sir I beg to move:

“That the time allotted by the 
House on the 1 1 th August, 1999, 
(vide Fortieth Report of the Busi
ness Advisory Committee) for con
sideration and passing of the Arms 
Bill, 1958 as reported by the Joint 
Committee be extended from 5 
hours to 7 hours."

Mr. Speaker: The Question is:—

“That the time allotted by the 
House on the 1 1 th August, 1959, 
(vtde Fortieth Report of the Busi
ness Advisory Committee) for con
sideration and passing of the Arms 
Bill, 1958 as reported by the Joint 
Committee be extended from 5 
fttrare to r hears."

The motion was adopted.

Shxi Datar: Sir, I was making a re
ference to the Report of the Joint 
Committee. The Joint Committee 
made a number of improvements in 
the provisions 'of the Bill as originally 
placed before this House. I am happy 
to note that hon. Members from both 
the sides, even though they were cri
tical regarding, what they call, the in
sufficiency ot liberalisation, were 
satisfied with the present Bill as it has 
emerged from the Joint Committee as 
a number of very important and salu
tary improvements have been made 
by the Joint Committee. Therefore, 
so far as this question of improve
ments is concerned, that has been 
welcomed almost by all the hon. 
Members who participated in this 
debate.

Now, X would like, in this particular 
connection, to mention the name of my 
hon. friend, Pandit Thakur Das Bhar- 
gava, who made certain very valuable 

suggestions though in other respects^ 
he was critical about the provisions of 
the Arms Bill.

Then, tw o o t three points which 
were repeatedly made out by hon. 
Members opposite have been effective
ly answered by my hon. friends Shrl 
Achar and S u l  Raghubir Sahai and,

in particular, by Shxi Pftdam Dev. 
These were the main points made by 
a number of hon. Members aftd, 
therefore, in respect of them my ans
wer will be as brief as possible.

Before I proceed, Sir, I should like 
to deal with the general observations 
made by a number of hon. Members. 
It was suggested that Gandhiji was 
highly critical of the provisions of the 
Arms Act, which he called the “Black 
Act” or the “Blackest Act” . That was 
perfectly true, because the Act that 
was then in use and the rules that had 
been framed by the British Govern
ment were of such a nature that it 
could not but be called as the “Black
est Act”. There were a number of 
provisions there which were galling 
to the self-respect o f India and, 
secondly, in respect of the implemen
tation of this Act certain highly 
rigorous and discriminatory steps 
were taken by the British Govem- 

-hient. Therefore, that epithet as was 
used by Gandhiji was perfectly cor
rect.

After the advent of independence we 
have to take into account the present 
position. Just as, on the one hand, we 
have the achievement of independ
ence to our greatest credit, there is 
blso, on the other hand, very unfor
tunately, the emergence of certain 
bnti-social elements on India's soil, 
that also has t6 be taken into ac
count. That is the reason why I 
btamted out yesterday that the Gov
ernment have to take into account, on 
the one hand, the legitimate desire of 
the citizens of India to have licences 
4s freely as possible and, on the other 
hand, the overriding considerations of 
the security of India and of the peace 
tad safety of the Indian natiofi.

I would invite the attention of this 
, hon. House to what has been pointed 
but by a number of very important 
Witnesses who were examined by die 
*foint Committee. We have certain 
Special conditions in India whi"h are 
*ar from satisfactory, and that is tha 
Reason why it has become necessaf? 
to take certain steps, not for the pur

pose at removing the libemlisatlaa
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but for the purpose of protecting the 
nation against dangerous activities 
carried on by a number of anti-social 
elements. That fact has to be fully 
noted, and I was happy that at least 
two hon Members made a reference 
to this particular difficulty of the Gov
ernment of India and the State Gov
ernments They stated that at all costs 
one has to be particular in taking into 
account the overriding considerations 
regarding the safety and peace of the 
country while dealing as liberally as 
possible with the provisions of the 
present Arms Bill

Then, we have also to take into ac
count tone more factor which has been 
unfortunately missed by a number of 
hon Members A number of hon 

-MemAios0 va
cation, that what we have done is al
most to copy the original Arms Act 
and the Arms Rules That is far from 
correct May I point out m this con
nection what we have done We have 
retained only those matters which are 
of a purely procedural nature and 
which are not likely to be misinter
preted by the licensing authority I 
may also mention here the fact that 
the present provisions of the Bill are 
based to a large extent on the U K  
Firearms Bill and here and there we 
have taken certain salutary provi
sions from the other Acts Thus it will 
be found that it would not be correct 
to say that we have merely maintain
ed almost all the provisions of the 
original Arms Act Take for example, 
the very important provision the very 
liberal provision that we have made 
Though this would be called the Arms 
Act and though under certain excep
tional circumstances it would become 
necessary to regulate the arms in 
general. I may point out that normal
ly this Bill will apply only to firearms 
so far as the taking of licences is con
cerned.

It has been called the Anns Bill 
because there are likely to be cir
cumstances when it may be necessary 
to regulate the possession of arms. 

4pucb a likelihood, I may point out, 
may not be necessarily within the 
bounds of actuality. There are often

times, as it has been pointed out by 
some witnesses, certain highly intri
guing situations, disturbing trends 
here and there in the States. If, for 
example, we do not have a provision 
for an extreme occasion, then the 
situation is likely to go out of control 
That is the reason why the definition 
of the word “arms” has been retained 
and a special power has been taken 
under exceptional circumstances The 
House will kmdly understand that 
normally such arms will not be regu
lated, but only when there is an 
emergency, as it is called, only when 
there is the need for the exercise of 
special power, will these other arms 
be regulated

There also the Joint Committee has 
toad’s an important a'eparture R 6as 
stated that these particular arms in 
respect of which sucn a regulation 
has to be made ought to be specifical
ly pointed out in the notification that 
the Government would be issuing m 
this respect Therefore, it would not 
be proper to say that the Arms Bill or 
the Arms Act that would be passed 
would apply to all arms.

Therefore, without repeating the 
whole matter I would like to point 
out here that there are three catego
ries which have to be fully taken into 
account One category is, those arms 
or other things which are likely to be 
used for domestic or agricultural pur
poses Thev are beyond the purview 
of the present Act I would, m this 
connection, invite the attention of hon 
Members to the particular provision 
that we find in the definition given in 
clause 2(c) There it is said

“ ‘arms’ means articles of any des
cription designed or adapted as 
weapons for offence or defence, and 
includes fire-arms, sharp-edged and 
Other deadly weapons, and parts of 
and machinery for manufacturing 
arms, but does not include articles 
designed solely for domestic or 
agricultural uses ”

This point has been made clear by us 
in view of a number of rulings on this 
point so far as the original Act was
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concerned. Therefore, this is In keep
ing with the assurance that we had 
given, that arms used solely for 
domestic or agricultural uses and 
weapons incapable inf being used 
otherwise than as toys will be kept 
beyond the purview of the provisions 
of the Arms A ct

With regard to air-rifles and other 
things, reference was made to certain 
types of weapons which are used as 
toys. If, for example, this definition 
had been taken into account, then 
naturally there would not have been 
that criticism which we had yesterday 
about it. The first category is very 
clear. The arms or weapons which 
are used for agricultural or domestic 
purposes are not within the purview 
of the Arms Bill at all. The second 
category is that the arms ordinarily 
will not be within the purview xst this 
Act except under clause 4 where it 
has been stated very clearly thus:

'I f  the Government of India is of 
opinion that havmg regard to the 
circumstances prevailing in any 
area it is necessary or expedient in 
the public interest.......”

the words may kindly be noted—

“ ___that the acquisition posses
sion or carrying of arms other than 
fire-arms shbuld also be regulated, 
it m a y ,....1* etc.

Then you will find that a notification 
has to be issued and the arms of such 
classes have to be specified. This is 
the second category.

So far as the third category is con- 
corned, I agree that fire-arms ought 
to be controlled and there ought to be 
a licence. Some bon. friends sug
gested that we have not been going so 
far as the UK Act. May I point out 
that in the UK Act there are stronger 
restrictions. There they have stated 
that It Is a case o f certification, it is a 
ease o f granting a certificate. If hbn. 
Members go through the provisions 
o f  €be Arms Act they will find that 
all that we have done is, we have not

'maintained the word “certificate”, 
but we have put in the expression 
"licence". In other respects, may I 
point out that we have followed the 
provisions of the UK A ct There are a 
number of circumstances and occa
sions where we have gone * hit fur* 
ther also.

May I point out another very im
portant point of distinction between 
the Indian law and the UK law? In 
the UK law, it should be under
stood very clearly that certificate 
has to be granted by the chief police 
officer. Here in India, under the 
Arms Bill, the licence has to be 
granted by the district magistrate 
and in selected cases by the officer 
below him. Thus, here, it is the 
magistracy that is the granting or 
the licensing authority and not the 
police officer at all. That is one of 
the most important points of dis
tinction between the English law and 
the Indian law.

We have also made other provi
sions in regard to the refusal to 
grant a licence. When a man is not 
fit for holding a licence we have got 
a similar expression in the English 
law in this respect. Therefore, I 
would point out that we have tried 
our best to follow the English law, 
but even there, we have maintained 
the position that as far as possible 
we should try to make a liberal use 
of the powers that have been grant
ed to the various States.

In this respect, it would be kindly 
noted that in the UK law, the pur
chase, possession, bearing, manufac
ture and the sale of fire-arms a n  
regulated by the Fire-arms Act, and 
a certificate has to be granted by the 
chief police officer. Similar provi
sions tof a precautionary nature have 
been included in their A ct The 
police officer shall grant a certificate 
if he is satisfied that the applicant 
has a good reason for acquiring or 
having in his possession the 
arms. We have used almost ttsa# - 
eal expressions, and said that
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persons can be permitted to keep 
the arms without danger to public 
safety and peace In UK, the cer
tificate shall riot be granted to an 
applicant if the chief police officer 
believes that it is prohibited under 
the Act or be is of intemperate 
habits The House will kindly note 
that we have not used these expres
sions at all, showing the various cir
cumstances under which a disability 
or a disqualification is likely to fol
low The UK Act has used the 
words "intemperate habits” Here 
we have not used that expression 
But in a particular case, where the 
intemperance is of a very serious 
nature, then action can be taken 
under the general end residuary pro
visions that have been laid down and 
are allowed to us A licence will not 
be granted to a person who is of un
sound mind or is otherwise not fit to 
be entrusted with fire-arms I 
would, therefore, tell hon Members 
who criticise us, that we have bor
rowed very largely from the UK Act 
It would not be proper to suggest 
that we have maintained the old Act 
by garbing the provisions, as some 
hon friend suggested, with a different 
saree That suggestion is entirely in
correct The Bill has been improved 
in materiel prati-ulars and it is on a 
par with the UK Act except that in 
view of the realities of the situation 
in India we have, under exceptional 
circumstances, made it possible for 
Government to take action m respect 
of specified arms

I need not point out the numerous 
departures that we have made from 
the original Arms Act I would sub
mit that what we have done is fairly 
satisfactory My hon friend Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhirgava, rightly sug
gested that this aspect was not made 
one of the fundamental rights in the 
Constitution This question, I believe, 
was discussed during the debates of 
the Constituent Assembly The Cons
tituent Assembly had put in one ex- 
om sion in article 19(1) (b) when* it 
A stated that it Is a fundamental 
sMftt of jW w m  to assemble peace

fully and without arms So, the
question of the misuse of arms and 
the probably abuse of arms was
before the Constituent Assembly and 
they did not specify among the fun
damental rights the nght to hold 
arms On the other hand, they
said

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
(Hissar) Assembling without arms 
is all nght But section 96 of the 
Indian Penal Code is there, relating 
to property, and assembly connotes 
more than one person

Shri Datar: I pointed out to my 
hon friend that the question of the 
so-called fundamental right to hold 
arms must have been discussed in the 
Constituent Assembly and therefore, 
they have put in an expression right
ly I agree with the hon friend that 
the words are there and have to be 
there

Then I shall pass on to the Other 
points My hon friend Pandit Tha
kur Das Bhargava suggested that we 
should take some steps as early as 
possible for making it possible for 
the people to get arms. at modest 
rates if not at cheap rates That is a 
question which has to be examined 
and the Government of India are tak
ing some steps in that direction The 
defence authorities have been trying 
their best m regard to the production 
of fire-arms and ammunition for civi
lian needs They are looking into this 
question and are trying to produce to 
the extent that is possible, and they 
are also considering the question as to 
whether some of the arms which are 
ordinarily necessary for civilian use 
can or cannot be made available at 
cheaper rates They have already 
established the production of 12 bore 
guns, etc and they are trying to see 
if the cost Of manufacture can be re
duced It is expected that sufficient 
ammunition will be produced at a 
lower cost by about April, I960 That 
question is already before the de
fence authorities and they would try 
to take this into account consistently 
with their own over nding require
ments so far as the defence of the
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country li concerned, Therefore, whit 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava has 
painted out has been receiving the 
attention of the Government So far 
as prices are concerned, we have to 
take into account the whole price 
structure The question cannot be 
considered in the light of arms and 
ammunition only It has to be taken 
into account against the background 
of the rise in the price structure as a 
whole Let us hope that the arms 
and ammunitions required for civi
lian use will be available as early as 
possible and at fairly reduced rates

I would pass on to some other 
points made by some hon Members 
It was suggested that the right of 
appeal should be given to a judicial 
authority I can understand that sug
gestion when the matter has to be 
decided in a judicial manner But 
there are certain fundamental princi
ples of natural justice whi~h have to 
be followed Here, for example, we 
have got the overriding requirements 
of law and order and so, the appellate 
authority has to be one Who knows 
the administrative machinery through 
which the licence is granted Two 
hon Members rightly pointed out that 
this is not a matter of adjudication 
o f private right Now, we have got a 
number of offences Naturally, m 
those cases, under the Criminal Pro
cedure Code he will be entitled to 
appeal before judicial ^authorities But 
here the question is about grant or 
refusal of licence The propriety of 
flie order passed by the District 
Magistrate has to be considered m the 
context of the law and order situation 
and public interest These have been 
specifically mentioned So, it is but 
light to have these powers conferred 
cm an administrative authority

A  jftunt was rawed by some hon 
Members that it ought to be possible 
at lower levels to grant licences for 
w n  and ammunition, as otherwise, 
it to very difficult for the people to 
approach the District Magistrate or 
fee higher appellate authority, viz..

the Commissioner. May I point out 
that in respect of those arms which 
are required especially by the vil
lagers, in certain cases provision has 
been made for the grant of such li
cences at lower levels, even at the 
level of tehsildars in some eases. It 
would not be proper to go on delegat
ing the power m all cases to lower 
authorities, because it carries certain 
very important consequences. So, the 
District Magistrate is the person who 
ought ordinarily to be the licensing 
authority.

Generally whenever the licensing 
authority refuses a licence, the 
reasons for the refusal are normally 
given But there might be circums
tances where in public interest, it 
would not be proper for the licensing 
authority to give reasons All the 
same, the appellate authority will 
naturally find out whether the Dis
trict Magistrate has exercised his dis
cretion properly Only in select 
cases will reasons not be made public 
When an aggrieved party takes the 
matter to appeal, it will be the duty 
of the appellate authority to go into 
all the circumstances and find out 
whether the discretion by way of re
fusal has been properly or improperly 
exercised

Oftentimes hon Members have com
plained that gome time-limit should 
be laid down for the disposal of ap
plications I agree there ought to be 
a sperriv disposal of all applications, 
but it would not be proper and it i> 
likely to be futile to lay down a 
period of One month in ell easel, 
because it is our desire that it is not 
necessary to take one month to dis
pose of every case, it ought to be dis
posed of earlier That is the reason 
why it is not proper to mention a 
particular period. I am quite confi
dent that m view of the principle 
underlying the new Act, the licensing 
authouties will be extremely careful. 
If there are delays, they have to ex
plain the reasons.

Certain other complaints ware 
about illegal gratification. It 1» m t f*
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thing which has to be cured by the 
public and the authorities. Wherever 
it i« found that the authorities are 
guilty of such malpractices, Govern
ment take strong steps against them. 
But in such cases if the applicants 
desire to follow the usual and rather 
slippery course of passing on money, 
that is a matter which has to be taken 
into account by the society as a whole, 
because there can be no illegal gratifi
cation or corruption unless there are 
two parties Unfortunately, we have 
got a facile desire to get whatever we 
like as early and expeditiously as 
possible That tendency ought to be 
cured and I request those hon Mem
bers who made general observations 
that in all these cases corruption is 
there as a matter of course to see to 
it that either no illegal gratification 
is offered at all by the applicant or 
whenever it is offered, to come for
ward and report such incidents 
either to the State Governments or to 
us if necessary We have got special 
machinery for that In all the States 
also, there is a similar machinery So, 
it would not be proper to induce in 
the minds of the public the feeling 
that corruption is absolutely necessary 
if one were to get a licence as early 
•s possible We should also consi
der that the public are responsible for 
the spread of corruption If they re
fuse to be tempted by this, naturally 
it would be difficult for the officers to 
Indulge in this That is why I desire 
that we should not take that facility 
in the manner in which such corrup
tion is alleged to be spreading every
where It is our duty to put a stop 
to such corruption and I wtould invite 
the co-operation of hon Members and 
also the public to come to the aid of 
Government and stop corruption at 
all levels, whatever might be the 
amount

Some hon Members pleaded for 
general exemption for air-rifles, pis
tols, etc There are some which are 
Purely toys and there arc others 
which cannot be called toys and which 
are likely to lead to dangerous re
mits. It h  only in the case o f the 
fetter that Government take steps to 
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include them for the purpose of 
licensing If they are mere toys, 
there would be no attempt to do that.

Then, my hon fnend from Coorg, 
Shn Achar, has suggested that some
thing should be done, so far as certain 
classes of Coorgis are concerned We 
are aware that the Coorgis are a 
great martial race and it is also his
torically true that for a century they 
were exempted from the provisions of 
the Arms Act Now all that we have 
done is to extend the exemption to all 
other classes m all other States All 
the same, when the question of their 
exemption is taken into account as a 
category Government will surely con
sider the position with such sympathy 
as it deserves

IS hn.

1 believe I have replied to almost 
all the points and I would only sub
mit lastlv that we have tned our best 
to see that the provisions of this Act 
are as liberal as possible I need not 
reply to my hon fnend, Shn Raghubir 
Sahai’s contention that the members 
of the panrhayt should be, as he calls, 
certifying authorities Another hon 
Member, Shn Padam Dev, nghtly 
pointed out that this may lead to 
abute of the exercise of power

Shrl Raghubir Sahal (Budaun)* 
They may be consulted

Shri Datar: But consultation also 
becomes a very serious matter We 
all desire that we should develop the 
pancha) ats, should democratise the 
panchayats, as early as possible, but 
till such time as we do that, the 
panchavats should not be used even 
for the purpose of making recom
mendations Shri Padam Dev nghtl' 
pointed out in this respect the 
dangers and said that the panchayats 
should not be invested even with the 
power of making a recommendation 
because, as he pointed out, it 1$ like)> 
that such powers may or mav not be 
used properly I have nothing to say 
against the panchayats, because we 
are anxious to develop the democrac>
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of the panchayats as much as possible 
All the sane, for the time being, let 
it be left to the licensing authorities 
to find out whether the man is really 
fit to hold a licence for which he has 
made an application.

Then some hon Members suggested 
that a mere affidavit should be enough 
But an affidavit, as we know, is an 
admission in one’s own favour and it 
will take a long tune to find out whe
ther the contentions or the allegations 
in the affidavit are really true Under 
those circumstances, it should be left 
to the discretion of the licensing au
thorities to use their discretion pro
perly and to call for such information 
jkwl Ah.rtuy'b jair.b jjuuMutl* .as Jthrjv 
consider proper Then, even in the 
case of a wrong exercise of the power 
vested by the Arms Act in the licens
ing authority, we have got an appel
late authority As you know, the 
appellate authority has been special
ly provided for the purpose of avoid
ing all hardships and all acts of in
justice or iniquity, if at all they occur 
anywhere else I believe I have dealt 
with all the points, and I am quite 
confident that the House will agree 
to the provisions of this Bill

Shrl Mohan Swamp (Pilibhit) What 
is your opinion about short-time licen
ces’

Shri Datar: I find there are a num
ber of amendments on this subject 
We have tried to go to the extreme 
limit in this respect and so I would 
request the hon Member not to press 
the Government to go farther than 
what we have done, taking all the 
circumstances into account

Shri Mohan Swamp: What is your 
definition of "sufficient property” ’  
Will you please elucidate that point’

Shri Datar: I have already pointed 
out that even a beggar is likely to 
have some property, worth a pie or a 
naya Paisa. You cannot find a man 
who has no property at all The ques
tion was considered in the Joint Com-
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nutt*e a* to whether the word “suffi
cient" should be there. "Sufficient 
property", as you will find, is a legal 
exPrtssion In the absence of that, a 
man may have some property, but it 

not be sufficient property Under 
tk* old rules, you will Ibid that a 
man may have some property, but 
thBt property will not be considered 
sufficient as to entitle him to hold a 
licence under the old Act We have 
remi^ved that altogether. Non-suffi- 
cien<jy 0f  property will not be a ground 
for ttofusing a licence,—that is what I 
have pointed out is a great departure 
that we have originally made, and the 
Joint Committee, after considering all 
aspens of the case have agreed that 
Atu* trard should tor reUiaed &  It is

Sfcri Mohan Swamp: The Joint
Committee has recommended that if 
a rom carries arms, in trunk or in 
cloth, then it will not be unlawful in 
a re e v e d  area Are Government go- 
in& to make certain amendments in 
that direction in the Bill’

Sbri Datar So far as the amend
ments suggested by the Joint Com
mittee are concerned, we have accept
ed tfiem all They have made certain 
suggestions for examination which will 
duly bg examined

R^Ja Mahendra Frmtap (Mathura): 
May j ask one question to the hon 
Mmister’  You are speaking of anti
social elements. What are you doing 
to teach them morality’

Datar* We are trying to keep 
&U 4nti-social elements, m whichever 
quarters they are, under control But 
I w<hild like to point out to my hon. 
fner\d that if these people are allow* 
^  have or to get into their hands 
certtim types of arms, then they are 
likely to create a situation which 
would be more embarrassing 
what it already is

*4Ja Mahendra Fratap: You begin 
at the wrong end You just go on 
making laws. Instead of making law*

yQu teach these children who appeiur 
to be anti-social, that would be much.
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batter than Just loading the public 
with more laws.

Shri Datar: We are not loading at 
all. May I point out

Mr. Speaker: It it a suggestion for 
action

8hrl P. ft. Patel (Mehsana) When 
the anti-social elements, like dacoits, 
are captured or arrested and you find 
them possessing arms, do you find 
them with licences or without licences7 
If they are holding arms without licen
ces, how is this Act going to check 
their movements9

Shri Datar: So far as the anti-social 
elements are concerned, may 1 point 
out that we have got a number of Acts 
to deal with them7 But the danger 
is that if, for example, the arms are 
likely to go into their hands, the 
situation would become more uncon
trollable and more embarrassing than 
what it is May I point out to my 
hon friend one instance7 I had been 
moving in one State, 1 shall not men
tion that State, nor the area While 
going in that area along with the 
Home Minister of that State, I was 
surprised that within a distance of 
about 35 miles I received applications 
at every village that I passed by that 
arms should be given freely Then I 
made enquiries and the Home Minis
ter told me nghtiy that these appli
cations were not bona fide at all and 
that if, for example, these people were 
given arms without making a proper 
enquiry, they were likely to go under
ground and these arms would be used 
for purposes which are nefarious and 
dangerous to the society

Shri Achar (Mangalore) Regarding 
Coorg, the Minister was kind enough 
to give an assurance that it would be 
considered very sympathetically My 
only request »  this Cannot Govern
ment at least give an assurance that 
the status quo will continue, because 
nothing has been proved against them 
Previously, they were entitled to hold 
•eitain arms. My only question is 
whether the Minister cannot give an

assurance that the status quo will be 
continued; nothing more than that. 
Why merely say that will be 
sympathetically considered7

Shri Datar: Why status quo7 Let 
them have more privileges under the 
new Act

Shri Achar: I am only asking for 
the existing privileges

Shri Datar: I should like the hon. 
Member to take the people of Coorg 
to a higher level whereby under the 
Act they will be entitled to the use of 
not only one type of arms to which 
they have been accustomed but others 
also All the same 1 would point out 
to my hon friend that we are fully 
aware that exemptions have been 
granted and we shall try our best to 
see to it that they are maintained ex
cept when there are overriding con
siderations That is what the hon 
Member will have to take into ac
count I fully sympathise with his 
desire and we shall try to do what
ever is possible taking his strong plea 
into account

Mr Speaker The question is

“That the Bill to consolidate 
and amend the law relating to 
arms and ammunition, as reported 
by the Joint Committee, be takes 
into consideration "

The motion was adopted

Mr. Speaker: We will now take up 
the clause-by-clause consideration of 
the Bill Clause 2 Government has 
got one amendment to it

Shri Datar: There are a number of 
amendments I should like to know 
which of them are being pressed

Mr. Speaker. I am talking of the 
Government amendment

Shri Datar: Government's amend
ment is only one

Mr Speaker: Let him move it
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£laase X —  (Definitions and interpre
tation).

Shrl DaUr: Sir, I beg to move' 

Page 3,—

After line ZT, add—

“ (3) Any reference in this Act 
to any law which is not in force 
in any area shall, in relation to 
that area, be construed as a re
ference to the corresponding law, 
if any, in force in that area

(4) Any reference m this Act 
to any officer or authority shall, 
in relation to any area in which 
there is no officer or authority 
with the same designation, be 
construed as a reference to such 
officer or authority as may be 
specified by the Central Govern
ment by notification in the Offi
cial Gazette” (12)

This amendment has been moved 
by Government only for the purpose 
of making the application of the law 
effective because m some areas, in 
the NEFA area for example, there 
are different officers who are called 
by different designations but they 
have the power of a district magis
trate Then in certain States, like 
Jammu & Kashmir, they have got 
their own laws and the desire is to 
have this reference as effective as> 
possible

Pandit Thakur Das( Bhargava* 
1 would like to move amendments No 
71, 79.

Mr. Speaker: I will dispose of this 
amendment first

Hie question is 
Page 3,—

after line 27, add—

“ (3) Any reference in this Act 
to any law which is not in force 
in any area shall, in relation to 
that area, be construed as a re

ference to corresponding law, 
if any, m force in that area.

(4) Any reference in thu> Aet 
to any officer or authority shall, 
in relation to any area in which 
there ib no officer or authority 
with the same designation, be 
construed as a reference to such 
officer or authority as may be 
specified by the Central Govern, 
ment by notification in the Offi
cial Gazette” (12)

The motion was adopted

Mr. Speaker: May I know from 
hon Members the numbers of the 
amendments that they want to move.

8hri P. R. Patel: Nos 61, 62, 63
and 64 to clause 2 Then No 65 to 
clause 3

Mr. Speaker No, not to clause 3 
at thi<s stage

"sh ri U L. Patil (Dhulia) No 1

Shri U. C. Patnalk (Ganjara;. 
Amendments Nos 14, 15 and 16

Shri Sinhasan Singh (Gorakhpur)- 
Amendment No 125

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Amendments Nos 78 to 82

Mr. Speaker: 78 and 82 or 78 to 82*

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: 78
to 82, both inclusive

Mr. Speaker: Amendment No. 81
is the same as No 63

Shri Radha Raman (Chandnt
Chowk) Amendments Nos 119, lt t  
and 122

Mr. Speaker: Are they to clause 2?

Shri Radha Raman: I am sorry. Sir.

Mr. Speaker: There are none other*. 
All these amendments will be trejftwl 
as moved
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Shri P. ft. Patel: Sir, I beg to move: 

Page 1, line 18,—

after “firearm" insert “except a 
muzzle-loading gun” (61)

Page 2, line 16,—

after “firearms” msert “except a 
muzzle-loading gun” (62)

Page 2, line 19,— 

omit “solely” (63)
Page 2, line 27,—

after “energy” msert “except a 
muzzle-loading gun” (64)

Shri D. L. Patil: Sir, I beg to move:
Page 2, line 17,—

omit “sharp-edged and other dead
ly weapons" ( 1 )

Shri U. C. Patnaik: Sir, I beg move
Page 2,—
omit lines 15 to 21 (14)

Page 2, line 27,—

after “other” insert “prescribed” 
(15)

Page 2, line 37,—

add at the end—

“but shall not include air-nfles, 
air-guns, air-pistols and the 
like” (16)

Pandit Thakar Am  Bkargava: Sir, I 
beg to move:

P*«e 2, line 16,—

omit “or defence” (76)

P*g» 2, line 17,—

«mie “mud parts o f’. (66)

Page 2, lines 19 to 21,—
for “-or agricultural uses and

weapons incapable of being
used otherwise than as toy* 
or of being converted into
serviceable weapons” sttfc.
stttute,—

“or agricultural and other 
uses” . (82)

Mr. Speaker: These amendments are 
before the House

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir.
in moving these amendments my idea 
is that since the Government itself has 
been pleased to say that it does not 
want to use the provisions relating to 
the arms as such rather frequently 
or m a mannei which may be com
plained of by the people 11  general, 
the nature of these arms may be res
tricted as also such parts of defini
tion (c) may be amended so that the 
whole thing may become innocuous 
Mv first amendment, No 72, relates 
to the omission of lines 15 to 21 so 
that it may purUj be firearms Act 
and the word ‘arms’ may be taken 
away from it Even if that is not 
acceded to, because .1 agree that to a 
certain extent m certain circumstan
ces it ma\ be necessary for the Gov
ernment to have recourse to these 
provisions, I want that the provisions 
may be made as innocuous as possi
ble Therefore I submit that the 
words ‘designed or adapted as wea
pons for offence or defence’ be taken 
away from it So far as defence is 
concerned, I do not think it is the 
view of the Government that even 
there are weapons which can be used 
for defence also They should also 
be brought within this definition 
Similarly, I can understand if the 
whole arm is objected to, but I can
not understand why parts of aims 
which are not in themselves arms need 
be objected to They cannot be used 
as arms as such They are only 
parts of the machinery or parts at 
the arms and are therefore ineffectual 
by themselves Therefore it is not 
necessary to bring them within tha 
definition of arms
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[Pandit Th&kur Das Bhargava]
80 far as the question of domestic 

or agricultural arms is concerned, 
which are useful for then purposes, 
the hon Minister has himself pointed 
out that they are excepted But I 
object to the word ‘solely’ used in 
this clause There are arms and 
arms which can both be used for agri
cultural purposes as well as for pur
poses of defence or offence What is 
the difference between the two7 
Kulhada, for instance, is generally 
used as a spear etc is used They 
are used for agricultural purposes 
They are used for cutting of wood 
for cutting even datuns etc 
They are used for both the purposes 
It will be very difficult for any person 
to prove that a particular weapon is 
solely meant for agriculture or is 
solely meant for domestic use I 
therefore want that the word 'solely' 
may be taken away from it so that 
all those exceptions which is 
the hon Minister has in mmd 
may be available to persons who 
claim that they are used for domestic 
or agricultural purposes There is no 
such line of demarcation between the 
two at present Therefore it is bettei 
to take away the word ‘solely’ After 
all what we are concerned with is 
that they may not be used for the 
purpose of offence Those weapons 
which are used for agricultural or 
domestic purposes mainly, I should 
say but not solely may be brought 
here Therefore my humble sub
mission is that these amendments may 
be accepted so that the purpose of the 
hon Minister himself may be effectual
ly implemented and may not remain 
a pious wish only If in the present 
definition every kind of weapon is in
cluded whether it is used for agri
cultural or for domestic purpose, then 
what is the use of making these ex
ceptions9 I would therefore beg of 
the hon Home Minister kindly to look 
at it from the point at view that I 
have suggested

Shxi P. K. Patel: In support of my 
amendments I only want to submit 
one thing In clause 2, sub-clause (c) 
tile word ‘solely* is used for domestic 
ahd agricultural uses I am support

ing my hon friend in this respect 
because my amendment is also to that 
effect I do not understand the 
words ‘solely for domestic uses’. A  
pick-up can be used for domestic pur
poses, for cooking At the same 
tune, it can be used as a weapon for 
striking Take a wooden rod It can 
be used for domestic purposes It 
can well be used for striking a man 
and it can fracture the skull The 
word ‘solely’ is mis-used. I think, 
if we drop the word ‘solely’, there 
will be no difficulty 

So also agricultural implements A  
dhana can be used as a weapon o f 
defence and attack also .If such 
a notification is issued, even all 
implements used in agriculture may 
be restricted and things used in cook
ing also may be restricted by such a 
notification I would humbly submit 
that the word ‘solely’ is not properly 
used Rather, it is absolutely not 
necessary What we desire is to 
exempt domestic and agricultural im
plements That, we can do by drop
ping the word ‘solely1 If we read the 
original Act, the word ‘solely’ was 
not there Our predecessors, the 
Britishers, were rather more liberal 
than what we are, because they did 
not think of these things I would 
rather humbly submit that the word 
‘solely* may be dropped 

As regards muzzle-loading gun, also, 
my case is there I am sure my hon 
friend the Minister will not agree 
with me I am rather pained to say 
it In these days of democracy, he is 
not prepared to trust the people to  
the extent that the former States 
trusted their people I was a resident 
of the Baroda State, before Indepen
dence There, everybody can keep a 
muzzle-loading gun He can possess, 
it, carry it and use it and no licence 
was necessary There were so many 
Native States in our country which 
exempted the muzzle-loading gun 
from the operation of the Aims law. 
My fnend here says that even in the 
Hyderabad State, no licence was re
quired or was necessary for possessing 
or carrying a muzzle-loading gun. 
There were so many States. M r
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hen. friend Shri ratehsinh Ghodasar 
is a small Tliakur. He is a Member of 
thia hon. House. He waa the Chief of 
the email state of 27 villages There 
was no Arms law Nobody misused 
this arm I can say that I have been 
a lawyer on the criminal side for so 
many years Mu-use of a muzzle- 
loading gun has been much less than 
the misuse of other weapons So 
many murders have been committed 
by lathis than by the muzzle-loading 
guns In these days of sputniks and 
atomic weapons, what is the good of 
restricting muzzle-loading guns’  I 
would submit that a muzzle-loading 
gun, if allowed, would be a source of 
defence to the agriculturists on the 
fields and for the crop I hope he 
will agree But, I think, if he docs 
not agree with me, misfortune is 
there nothing else I can say

Shri U. L. PatU. Sir, my amend
ment is for the deletion of the words 
%harpedeged and other deadly 
weapons’ That was when the word 
‘solely’ was there The amendments 
that have been put forward by my 
two learned friends Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava and Shn P R Patel 
make that point clear These sharp- 
edged and deadly weapons can be 
used both for domestic and agricul
tural purposes Therefore, if the word 
‘solely’ is taken out, as has been pro
posed by these amendments, I might 
not press my amendment

Shri Sinhasan Singh: My amend
ment is for the deletion of the whole 
clause as it is But, I think, that 
may not be acceptable to the Govern
ment As my other, hon friends have 
said, about agricultural implements, it 
is difficult to define whether they 
will be used solely for that purpose or 
they may be used for other purposes 
also. The wooden plough that we 
have, has got an iron rod That can 
be used for other purposes also It 
may not be used solely for agricul
tural purposes. We have got a kind 
of thing for digging earth, for domes
tic purpose That may be used for 

’  other purposes. There are so many 
thfeft It will be well nigh difficult

to define If we pass a law m this 
way, it will only be placing a weapon 
in the hands of the police to declare 
any agricultural implements as things 
which can be put to other uses for the 
purpose of harassing the people. 
What do we find in the old Act which 
we are gomg to repeal’  There, arms 
are defined to include firearms, etc 
We do not find anything of this kind. 
That was a much better definition 
than what we have here today My 
request to the Government is, if we 
want to retain it, have the old one. 
Why include lathi, danda and chadt 
in weapons of offence and defence’  
As my hon friend Shn P R. Patel 
said, in my experience and also in 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava's expe
rience, there are very few cases of 
murder committed by firearms Most 
of them have been committed by a 
spear or lathi It is very difficult to 
define a murderous weapon A  lathi 
may be a murderous weapon A fire, 
arm may not be murderous There 
has hardly been a case

Therefore, my submission is, if you 
want it, retain the old definition where 
lathis are exempted You will cover 
even lathis and chadxs My submis. 
sion is this If my amendment is not 
accepted, it should be modified in 
such a way that it may not be possi
ble anywhere for a danda or lathi 
being declared as a weapon of offence 
or defence Otherwise harassment 
will follow By making this law, we 
are giving a weapon not to the public, 
but to the police to harass the people, 
and we are not dong a service to the 
country, but a disservice My submis
sion is that it should be so amended 
as to make it possible for the agri
culturists to use their implements 
without any fear from any officer or 
police or patwan at any time ruling 
out all possibility of their being dec
lared as weapons of offence if their 
hands are not greased

With these remarks, I think that 
this clause deserves re-consideration 
and great consideration before a vote 
is taken and the Government presses 
for its being passed as it is
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fthri D. C. M a i u  July amend* 
RUB>ts rotate to sub-clauses (c) end 
<e). Sub-clause <c) u  already 
painted out by my hon. friend, is more 
undesirable and is worse than what 
was there in the old A rm  Act of 
1878. The old Arms Act defined cer
tain arm* in addition to firearms as 
caning within its purview. We are 
not defining any particular arms. But, 
we are referring to all weapons of 
offence and defence. Here, I would 
request the hon. Minister as I had re
quested him in the Joint Committee, 
to give us a list of what arms he 
wants to bring under this sub-clause 
Because, we want to know what aic 
the weapons of offence and defence 
that the hon Minister wants to bring 
under this sub-clause Even now, I 
challenge and assert that they have 
not got a list of arms which they want 
to bring under this sub-clau«o With 
the result, that whenever and wherever 
they notify under clause 4 piohibiting 
certain arms other than firearms, the 
question will be, how are the people 
to know before hand’  People have 
no idea of what the Government will 
think of prohibiting under clause 4 
Therefore, at least in the Parliament, 
we are entitled to know what are the 
arms that the Government would 
bring under the definition of this sub
clause.

13.29 hrs.

(Mr. Deputy-S peaker in the Chair]

It is a very important point because, 
whenever and wherever the Govern
ment want to issue a notification 
under clause 4, prohibiting the use of 
any arms, they are entitled to put 
down in that notification any kind of 
arms. In such a contingency imagine 
the difficulty of a person owning a 
kathi, a knife or an axe or some other 
weapon which can be converted 
into a weapon of offence and defence. 
How is he to dispose of that weapon, 
or how is he to take a licence for 
that weapon T That very difficult 
question will come up whenever Qov-
1--------- - iesuee a  notification that such
and such anna a n  not to be possessed

or acquired or canted by anybody ia  
a particular locality. It is frem that 
point of view that we want to know 
if Government are prepared even 
now, if they want this Bill to be 
passed in the House, to give us an 
idea of the types of weapons that they 
would like to include in sub-clause 
(c).

Secondly, as aegards sub-clause (•), 
I would submit that air guns, air 
rifles and other articles are nowhere 
else treated as fire arms. Even 
though they pass through a particular 
thickness, five cardboards, from a near 
range, they are not treated as fire
arms, and therefore I would request 
the Government to think of allowing 
air guns, air rifles, air pistols and 
air revolvers free of licence. That 
will also give our children an oppor
tunity to learn precision shooting

Shri D. C. Shanna (Gurdaspur)* I 
think the whole of this clause needs 
to be revised, especially sub-clauses 
(c), (e) and (h) should undergo 

drastic1 revision

I think the purpose of this clause is 
three-fold In the first place this 
clause wants that people should not 
inflict grievous hurt upon others and 
there should be less of this kind of 
thing between individuals The 
second purpose may be that people 
should not be able to make use of 
these arms m a case of riot or some
thing like that The third may be 
that people should not be able to 
make use of these arms or purchase 
these arms in the case of a civil war 
of a local kind. These are the three 
purposes.

Now I asked myself: are these pur
poses going to be served by this clause?
I do not think so. It is because se 
far as murder is concerned, you can 
make use of domestic or agricultural 
implements or weapons. I am told by 
the lawyers who practise on the cri
minal side in the courts that It ia 
mostly these thing* that are made uae 
of.
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So far a« the use of arms is con. 
cemed, Government cannot prevent it, 
for the machinery of Government has 
failed so far to prevent the smuggling 
of aims The more effort the Govern, 
ment is making these days, the 
greater is the smuggling and the ille
gal use of arms Our country has so 
many borders and there is infiltration 
from so many places In Rajasthan 
they get arms, even in the Amritsar 
border they get arms, God knows 
where they get them from There- 
fore, so far as illegal possession of 
arms is concerned, the Government 
has not been able to stop the rot, and 
the Government can do nothing

Then, so far as civil commotions are 
concerned, 1 think the Government 
has not been able to prevent them 
For instance, 1 know of some cities 
where civil commotion has bten on a 
very very greut scale

An hon Member Kanpur
Shn D C Sharma* 1 do not want 

to mention nanus Government has 
not bun able to prevint that The 
whole apparatus of the CID which 
our Gove rnmi nt has the whole 
apparatus of the Polite which oui 
Governnunt has was not able to know 
how the people were preparing them 
selves for a showdown with the Gov- 
t rnment It is a very ^ad comme i- 
tary on the Government

Then fore, I think that the Arms 
Act which we are going to pass is 
not going to be a deterrent for smug 
glers, for the rioters, for those who 
are going to create civil commotion 
It is only going to be a deterrent for 
those honest persons who want arms 
m order that they may defend them 
selves in a time of emergency

This is the approach which has been 
taken m thut whole clause I ♦>»»* 
"this approach must be modified, and 
the only way of modifying this 
approach is this, that lines 15 to 21 
should go, they should go lock, stock 
*nd barrel, because Ja the first place 
'this clauae leaves too much discre
tion to the police, to the magistrate 
™ trying authority, to the licen- 
“ ■t authority. It deprives the citicen

of a weapon, but it gives the magis
tracy and the police a weapon which 
they can command at any time There
fore, it will be an unequal distribu
tion between the authorities on the 
one side and the civil population on 
the other Therefore, I think this 
clause should go

At the same tune, I think it is not 
possible to tabulate all the weapons 
and firearms that are there Does 
the Government of India thmk that 
because no new arms are being pro
duced in this country, no new arms 
will be produced in other countries 
and does the Government of India 
think that those arms will not bo 
brought to this country’  Therefore, 
I think that only one thing 
should be done Arms means 
articles which are designed for 
or adapted for attack in a riot or in 
a. eml commotion Thai should be 
the onh definition gnin and all the 
othei oudlifving clauses should be 
done aw a* with That is b<*c«iuse we 
want to afeguard as has been said bv 
the hon Minister, the pubht suf< ty 
and the public peace of this tountrv 
and for that purpose all these things 
should go The result of this clause 
will be that it will lead to endless 
wringles m law courts as to uhe'thei 
a weapon i>» solelv or mainly or partly 
or gentralK meant for agricultural 
or dome'tic purposes I think all 
these qualifying clauses are going to 
have an effect which is not intended 
bv the Minister Therefore I thmk 
the definition of firearms and prohi
bited ammunition should be reword 
ed, and I believe that the definition 
that arms are those conventional 
weapons which are used by the Armv 
should alone be given, and nothing 
else should be given

The hon Minister has talked of 
tanks, tarpedoes, this and that as if 
he thinks the people of India have 
all the various kinds of weapons hi 
fact, he has given a hint to them 
there are torpedoes, there are sub
marines, there are all these things 
also My feeling is that this 
whole clause should be reworded
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[Shn D. C. Sharaa] 
to indicate that arms are only 
those which are uaed by the 
Army in their formations when they 
are attacking somebody I think this 
should be the intention before us so 
that the persons who want to have 
thefre gftns for defence ahould no* 
be debarred from the privilege of 
having them.

Dr. M. 8 Aney (Nagpur) May I 
ask a question9

Mr Deputy-Speaker: I would be 
coming to the hon Member

Dr M. S Aney: Are we discussing 
any particular clause or are we carry
ing on with the amendments and only 
those who have amendments to move 
are allowed to speak7

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendments 
as well as clause 2

R ff ^rtircr *ryrenr,
4  w t*   ̂ (*ft) frr fafhr

% far* f  «rr g >sft
3ft #  *T«rr f*r*T # 3ft 

5^  ^  T̂SftS* f̂ JT t  4
^TrfT j? I

?itwt ^  * t w hr *  ?> 
f «[ <r?rr fc f *  Trrf
* t ijw r  3r> *ft, ^  *r

fSift 3TT T t̂ & 3*T% fsr?^T 
3?rct *5 srr w t ft i »f jtw jtt g % 
TTRTT ¥t fftw  IT 3W t fw r  «rrpTT 
f t  *ri tft >ft wr
nmwfi *m  fi arrft $, s*ft vt t o r  
qT* TT ,FT'J*T WHT# 3TT̂  $ *tVt *THT 
faita *«r v* «tt 5TPj; t̂cft 
| I «T?T ftft & w e? *t arrcft t  fip 
<r^r % apr̂ sr *  3ft <rfriTPTr nrrwr fft 
«fr few ’rfomrr to t  *?r * t »rf 
|  «ftr * t-* t <T5*ft q ftvm  *  iff 
4f ^vwft um mfim vk ftrar *wr

#< ftr ¥ t  * f l r  *rr<r * * *  ftsT  Ir  q f o m r  

5 r p  f  «rt w i t  i f t  m  

*ftr »ft f a  vryft f t  arnpft i tffnr 
^ ? r n r r f t  wr * [ ? *  | ,  w f t  ? r t ?  I t  

tftor suit & «ft anfr $ w  
«̂r% «mr # mtft b v x  tft *tft *r r i f t  i 

TtfW WT SRfhfT S't'TT, «TT PWTT 
?><IT I

« n n  T T  5Tt W  fiR "f̂t |  t?t *r*rr t  %
“Where any person is found 

carrying or conveying any arms 
or ammunition whether covered 
by a licence or not, in such 
manner or under such circum
stances as to afford just grounds 
of suspicion that the same are or 
is being earned by him with in
tent to use them, or that the same 
may be used, for any unlawful 
purpose, any magistrate, any 
police officer or any other pufbhc 
servant or any person employed 
or working upon a railway, air
craft "

fjpTT ♦ 3»T frPVTR f W
arr *T*<TT | i s flfw  f r  v t i  
% SFT arr T?T I  v k  fvrft *TS*rr
^ iftr 5^  W F  ST fffft fip»ft !T̂ RT?r
»t stp- 5t̂ ?t in- f??»r ^ fv»ft 

<n?»rr * t  aft f v  ^rrar ^  t ?< tt |  

^ p f t  |  ^
% »r̂ t ^ ?ft <n#t?T

JTf s^vt Prt w  h*it,
*rr <rt5TM w  *r?m
aw ft*ft i

»? « *W 3T  g  fV  ^ 9 ( T  ^ t  |m < r  

VPJJT f  fr ?TT̂  «CT iPRT Hlflpi ftra% 
f v  a f t fRTTT t  ^  **** 
w i ^ F ^  y t  a rn ? i jw  #  «m r

5 f t w  «p f t c  v t  ^  »n& i f t *  

i w w r  i f r  ( ,  w t  q f r w  f  f t m  ^
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WW *TH wfPS a ftffr

WT ^  ,lir5T *
r f c f  « rrfr 3w t  a ftfr  srrtft i f t  #  arr 
T fr  | ,  q r*T  arr «% i 3  fM te r t t j t t  

5 ft? * t t  w  iro s  t t  t t^ * t  
T tftre r :t t *  farafc f r  wrarr? 

f t *  % <Tf& frpfH TR  % $ q  *n *ft *  
a ft q jfsp ra f fa # t f f  4 t # * ft *rc*r
f t  am? i f ^ w w  T t *$<t * ft & ft
fn m fift *  aw a r  i  f & g m  *  fsrcfl-r
9|^t $ f  «ft f ^  XplX *  <RT5Rft
*  *pt*t M^Tcrr «rr ^ f r *  w r ^ r r t
V R ^ ft * m ft  qr * t» t T^TT q ^ T  |  

v f t  S T f % from -T t *  T t£  
5*T cTT? % T T ^  *  f r  *?T «Tt *TT*T c ftr 

*ft»T ^ fW T  *T TT * r  HT% T̂, TT
i f t  i r f  * t?t hut t t  aft f r  srtt

% 5ft«T WW « T T it lfr% T T ^ ^ r  HT?T
5, t f t r  ^  $ i « p tt t t £  ^rrst h t t  
% * 5T ^« t*tt grcwrt t o t  m
59TT t> 'ti T^?*T ?TF*R *TT T tf  
<rf«TT f*prq?TTT T ^  ??VcTT |  I 
i|fT *T * t TT% JTflT TT-fT m  *  w r i  
fan? % 3H<TT TT *1? *n«f5  q# fsp VT3IK 

f t f  % * t<  ?ft 3 * tt t  «ft3 t t  « ftr *T *rr
3TT TfT f  I]

5?r tt^ » t % arm  *tp t t t  W )

*  ar^r «Tf*f T t f  s t r w i
? l^t «tft, ?*T ” nrFTT ^  HPT TT Tfc $
»fh: w rst 5*nf?r ?r arw  «tt >ft T tr
W T & §  I UTO ^ t  *Tf Wta*TT 5ft $T T^t
ft?  vrarn? q r fr» ft a r f  t  * ft

^ t  ZIWT3 T ^lfv %TTq ?ft

v f  «R * <ift 9n rrr arr
f  i <t*bjt ^ « r « m g » r  *ft<mT v 7

w»r  «r ^  iftr fv  urn ^Vr <p-
aft t-^n T  ^ w t  ’sp p ’ «rm m  r fv v r r  

m %rfvwrx tfmr i irfa* irffc «n̂ r 
’TJ *FT f R t  if  ?ft ^  wm eft !T
- ^  ̂  ^  ft___ V  ^  . _ k. A_____V «v . .

<rrr i m r* ^ «*ro if A ;
fa  « m  HT'T w » t  ? zt ;irft |

% tit prif «irfhr!T ?ft i
t«ft#<m w*? ^  v ti «ft ’sfhr wr ?w?ft 
|  *ttx ^ r  *fhr v t fspn «r ftRft *ft 
*TK»ft v t srKwi v t apr «sr»t fa*iT 

T̂ IPFTr ^ I

MIh '*ii,i^ ^t |[ ftr f^ «»T i it 
nsiT f  ?rt f r  i^ -ft % ^  5̂  i  t 
w?t ?rTftnr ^ t  f*m% f  5fnr trot 
% f t  «mT *PT T̂5mt I  I g'tTT JT^T, 
*t«t s^5T, <T f̂*Tr«< «nf?: TRn
*  f% ar^ t *  fw  ??ry <t»
xrtft i, *m t v t »ttt fem armT 

^ f t  vt v* ti arr̂ t |
«TfT 'TT v t *PTT ITS ’TPJ

5>?n £ <TT Iff eRTHTV ftnT I WTapp?T 
fam <tt? ?r gfa*r wm ?mt *r nmm 

t  ;3 ^ r ^  ^ F T  I  IT O  u  
aft ^*TR  Vt I  T̂?TR +̂*i % r*i<5 1̂ Wl TT
fW b r ^ 3tt t t  % frqr̂ t 3R̂ > Jt

1̂ q^r ^  g*TTt *B»TT f̂ RTT SfTcTT 
% i if ?mTt r̂nrr̂ T ^ r r  g f r  3rrr 
5T̂ r T TT %=m qf SWT 7TaR«TH T 

tm 5R5T T TT ffWT ^ ar̂ T t t  
?TT ?C T TftPT ’SR t | | ,  »PIT WT̂
arr«r qw ?r ?rr «mT ^ p<it %  e t
srf̂ Rnr q 5f»m Tt fr^s %fWta ?f a|T TT T, aft fT iTT̂ Tt ^jftfi«ft T^ftirf^^TTU^ fruT *tht «rtr ?fr»ri t> »nrr
y f .  . .

«ft T'STVCT TW ( t t  \ *TT**T6
# qlt Pmf̂ T Tf? t  I

« « m  R«f ^  CRT 5tr | » 
«nr ?ft Ttt 5TT5t # arr TfT ft 

?ft 3% tft *TT?T arr ht»tt «ftr <TTt Tnwrrf tt «ft ar#ft i
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[v t  w*rnr fa$]
4  fr t e r  v**r *n$ar $ f r  

w  «nc §t o t  *t o t  ^ tt
<ft ?> faff % sft-Tt VT JT«J fc * r f  5T
*  fsp *nrar qft «rrfaqTflr? v t *frr 
5?  Tfft t  gr«rfar f f ^ r  j t r  *m- 

$ i 4 wrerr ^rerr $ IV »t? «rtf
?fT TK «P-

*p^T«fk ^  fr»m #<r fa  fipgw w  
*rrd v t *rrft w r  f̂arcr % <mr >  

*r< | 5*rc> % t w  tr^r
t ?  »rf | i ^»rr >ft *r>* fa  *§*  
? tw  ?pt sfm  5jtrt
«r^r ?rrzr? w  Trrf *  # fa^rr *§«r?r 
$ i ?rrf o o #  frfti znm f̂ t izr

t  -JWt fTTTi *m  -kft ^  *^<fr 
| I ?»T *TT iTJP- ttpt *th $  r t7" 
CR-T |fcfffTJr 4  ^  ^
f t  *WTT £ «T?*r«IT I

Dr. M S. Aney: I have only to 
make a few observations on the defi
nition of the word ‘arms’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would re
quest all hon Members now to con
fine their remarks to as short a time 
as possible, because we have to con
clude the whole thing by three 
o’clock.

Dr. M S. Aney: I am very glad that 
you have made this suggestion

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It was not
meant particularly for the hon 
Member

Dr. M. S. Aney; In my opinion, it 
is a very useful suggestion, because 
the debate has to be ended at a parti
cular time, and the work has to be 
done also.

1  only want to mvite the attention 
o f  the House to the definition of the 
word ‘arms'. If we were to have «n 
Arms Act without a proper definition 
o f the word ‘m u ' then really it will 
have no meaning at all. As has bean

pointed out rightly by many of my 
hon. friends already, the definition as 
it is given here in clause 2(c) is an 
extremely wide one. One does not 
klK>w exactly whether those who 
have framed this clause themselves 
have any idea as to what the thing 
is which they call as 'arms’.

The definition reads thus:

“ ‘arms’ means articles of any
description . ” ,

And the qualification is

“designed or adapted as
weapons for offence or de-
fence ”

THi.s is the definition of ‘arms’ which 
has been given here The definition 
is ‘ai tides of any description, design
ed oi adapted as weapons for offence 
or defence’ An\ thing in this world 
can be used «ls a weapon of offence or 
defmco, in aitoi dance with the cir
cumstances in whit h a man finds him- 
m If Even a stone can become a 
weapon of offence oi defence, a man 
can take up a stone and throw it at 
another man That also becomes a 
thing adapted for the time being as a 
weapon of offeni e oi defence

The point here is that the language 
which is used here does not exactly 
convey to us the idea of the weapon 
which the framers of the Bill have 
in their mind And so long as these 
points are not properly cleared, it 
would be difficult for us to know 
exactly what this word means; or to 
extend the power m respect of other 
arms, as is proposed m clauses 3, 4 
and 5 For instance, in clause 3, they 
wsnt to confine the grant of licence 
only to fire-arms. But when we come 
to clause 4, and clause S, we find that 
power is given to the authorities to 
impose a restriction on licences in 
respect of other arms also. What 
those other aims will be is a xsvattar 
for the authorities to select or des
cribe at that time. So the persons v  
against whom this Act is going la fea
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used are always kept m the dark as 
to what are the things which can be 
kept without licence and what are the 
weapons the possession of which will 
be regulated by licence. An Act of 
this kind is rather of an indeterminate 
nature, while a law which intends to 
restrict the use of a thing by means 
of a licence must always specify the 
■cope within which that restriction 
has to be imposed When you extend 
the use of a thing, it is all right 
Anybody can use it But when you 
take away a thing, you must exactly 
know what is the thing that you want 
to take away and what is the thing 
that you are allowing to be retained 
with the people From this point of 
view, the definition clause, clause 3, 
requires to be very seriously con
sidered

As for myself, 1 would like to make 
a small suggestion. Though I do not 
claim it to be perfect I have to say 
that I have read the Report of the 
Joint Committee and have found that 
it does not throw much light or help 
us to come to a proper definition of 
'arms' In the definition as given in 
the Bill, it is said*

'“ arms* means articles of any 
description designed or adapted 
as weapons for offence or de
fence”

My suggestion is to put it like this
“ 'arms’ means weapons ”

—at least the meaning of the word 
'weapons’ should be precisely under
stood—

“of any description used for 
offence or defence or intended to 
be used by the police or the 
army ”

This clearly indicates as to what are 
the things which Government have in 
mind in describing weapons when 
weapons are taken as arms for the 
purpose o f this Act. If there is some 
clause like that—a restriction o f this 
nature-- in Which the general idea of 
the Government about the term ‘arms' 
can be easily understood by the

people, then you shall make the ad
ministration of this Act an easy one, 
and even a salutary one. But m the 
absence of that, as has been 
pointed out by some of my hon 
friends, it can be a source of harass
ment in the hands of the executive 
officials, the police officials In times 
of difficulty or emergency, sometimes 
even an ordinary stick that I carry m 
my hand may be a thing which cannot 
be earned without a licence It may 
come to that even This may ulti
mately develop into inconvenience 
and a source of serious harassment. 
So an attempt should be made to 
define the word ‘arms’ precisely

I do not know whether this will be 
a source of delay Perhaps the hon. 
Minister might take time to consider 
this particular point and then proceed 
with the rest of the amendments 
which have been moved thereon 

I do not want to take more tune 
Your suggestion was a valuable one 
and I think I should act up to it  I 
only wanted to make these remarks 
with a view to invite the attention of 
the Minister to the ambiguous and 
somewhat extra-extensive nature of 
the definition of ‘arms’ which forms 
the most vital part of this legislation

twt v r j  ^qTorer qfrrc, 
* i  forcr *

5 I A JTf £ fa
^ jfr qr? 0

sPT *nft $  I faWFT
*cTT3T jfr if: 9TT *  ffHT £ $  ?TpT 
3TT W  ^ fa* fS[
3iT | i ot srcrcrT »tst

I  iftT 7T *TH 3fT
$ t  fa * *TTT KTTTO
^  ^  i  i 4  *  im f

TWT I  *T° 
if# fimfTST |  ^

fa # t*
pRTT ap7 »HTT % **

fiw p  ?  fa
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tnrr t»w ]
m fTfTT I *  ?TT$ Ŵrun ipjT f, 

W *t urfirrr f̂t q*ft $, f t
<wt * t  xm vx ir f ftrar «msr ft*rr «m 
eft w  f t *  Vt STR Vf aft fRTTT 
«rr * f  *w v r w  tw r  tjt a r w r  i
»Tf ’t 'f  f t  f *  f  »#ft
* t  *rarr wtf& f  *nj tf f t  $ i 
*rra vt<t % ffr*K *rf ^rn r f t  ^piktt 
$ f t  »̂r *  * f cr <*«xft f f tm  irfafeff
j f  Tt f t  ?f«nrrd vt jrw *
X* >pr TTar.fajr *RI7RT ^ST £•
*<PT q% sfT-TT * t fft#  % ftrtr * t f  tft 
«Krjj* ^pT Tttttl W Z *TrfT I
ir̂ r ?rt«T cfr wot faq * t i  *  v rf *rt<R 
f^T?T f t  ¥ t f  I w  HTT *T? * f!?T s  
f t  ?rr4 «ptf ?m  ijt?
*ft fT W 'fr ft, <fr wre % apt *ftm
■fffjft * it  *t f t  *t$ q m  *mc 5 ^
fyfc*r 5  f*n  ts t  i t r  ?  ^
jycrft T*4t ffr ^  5̂T «r»- *rp- *, 
w  ?sr*t zz h wr arr-rr ft i ?*r f^n* 
A *r? far-rw stk*tt ^ * tt  f t  *r*r *?>- 
«re s*r T*- fa*rT &  i ^ns'r srr<n %
f<WT ^  f t «  ff %TTT
yrr *r^ f » T f H T  ft f t  Tt
«^rrw  trnr * ’rw t  ft * r 5r«rr*r-=fr 
«rrr ^  *r*RTir *ft 3  ^ f t  ft ^  srer- 

>*fft % «r̂ R ot*? f t *  *tt»t ^«r 
eft ^*r vf tffrvrm w* tjm w * w n
<tr.pr i ,  *  «r«? »r<  ̂ # n  P. v V  ^
< fs ^  | f t  awrr >ft ^  ^ c f r

urtf ft?r v t w i  ***r i w< ’nTrr 
%nr wrsrre f t  *nrr |  «ft<ft t t  f<rrr 
^ n r ^ r  ff^nn7  f w r  i *rft^T =rr?H»T
JfTT T r*Tf ?ft JT y?T, ^T ^TTsft
«rrwT «ft tpr # g»r ̂  *ft mm 4t*x*s 
f»r «rrwr vt vx f<w » j»r# ^  
<j«rr<5ft *T5f $ f t  ff*n r % v rfr^  
f w  ft« t * t  w  ^nt mr f  »

^ * 5  si#  < i p  f t  j^ust % <nto%
^  vt ^frw % f*n* ^t f , $ eft 

«rwr wxm j  f t  w w s  ^
^  ^T*r *F t̂, # ft= rm  vt*rWT qi»n 
^  ft<ft »ft jv «m  «  vrP N t n w
^  Wf ^  st^ ft% i >ft f t
^  I  f t  aft wr* 5wt’e ?ft*ft vt 
^ T f t  ^  v t  «nm r»ft rm ft • 
5* «ranrr <tt w»tt ?»r 5  *r»r
^  <T *PF% « fk  *T t̂ * r ^  W  WRff 
^  sPT̂ f ^  f^rq 4u tt sr t̂ $ ?ft
^  »t <fT»T tr*f ^rm 3T»et ^  ^rr

) JV & IFtr ZV b w  VWVW 
3r * T sprr ?  fsr*r ^  *  f̂tsr ft  | f  f t

v t *rrflrr r^r *x ^fsnr rr̂  ft*ft
^  Bqftr Vt V^VTW «Kr?T »TT *T% I 
w vfr«T 3t*t?tt % wrnfam '̂t h 
^  I ^  f*T vt 5T*fRFTt Tt ?*T Ji«FP- 
i 1̂  ftJTT 3TT W=TT ft sft *H? WX ftUT
^ V  T̂fK»r |

% 9K fff ^ URT «pr*4 VTO 
iT Vft fT O  fVT J I qff

^  ^  tt? ?  »t» t st 3n?n t  i mtft 
^  ftrjf TfiTnr^r »rrf? =r jt̂ t  n r u w

t̂V- ^ apjjr I trjfr 7̂TS ^  ^ ? r  ^
^  «tft TrrR5T
?  I fprr^V *ft«rr<ft % 3?p- w sr aft f m s  

r§t | ^  w  % w m r f*rrd Jif
^!f?r Tft ^ f t  f^T fT qrv 
^  fjrej^r % Ptt t o t t  ^  I ^CT f? ^ T
^  f^nr ^re^t ^  srjfH «R?ft ft 
<i*\ *rr«r $T wt^*0 « m t  n n
^  ■VT̂-fTT % iTHfH pft*fTT T«J!T

ft i vwr vt 7w ftro ^ r
r r  3 *  ¥t 5*%*mr vt=tt v f m

$ aft f t  fr ft «ft 3*r% ?rm «r w&n 
1 1  irr̂ ft * w  r v n  % fat* * f  v t f iw
^ * n  w i i m t  i srar '’rr >ft f*t sflnp*
*̂TT?t $ h i t  1  o tito t  j  f t  ftw
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f *  fir*r vt s rm
* 1  w f  snff w? «n*<ft t o  *

ipnr f * w  *St **n*s w W t 1

ww P m  vrcft * fr  an &, 
* *  fir* 3*rm *  * f  v r  4  *4 t H$ftu
% farcr xt4*t v t ’tt r̂nprr j  f r  *  * *
*iwf <re tffr % f w r 1 *ptt w

«rarnr *ft ^t *£t *f?v %’HT3T  ̂vt w«r fW?* frm 3JT
*%  *fte t o  v t  5r*TR^t v t tr*n vrnrr
arr f r o  *r f r  * r *repw
fTOT 3RT%, 5ft 5>̂ r v ^ t  sptf JTT5T 
sf^t f t  ?ffl*ft I farfffftw rr % arftTT 

**rrc v t antfta arr **pft
t  tftr ftr*r VT itspt ftivM M t  % 
f*w ns f r r r  arr w r r  ^  fir=f?r 

?> arnr, tft* gfcr*? % wRwrfaft 
* t  J|f ^  TT *ffrr * f r  V T f
% «Ta3rr?5i «ft tfir t?n *  f^ R
vr *gt ?*%*rra ^pr t o  % *rra??T 
* r t* r f  ^  |  1 wr*TT *n? 5T8<nrft f r o
< t T f f c w r $ 3 t f t < r T fT ^ ? r t  f*rrt
*$<T *t W fft *Tt»ft T t aft V*
Sw# #  «rnft | ’rftr «rf4 >ft «mft *flr, 
* f  vnr *fr «nfr ^  1 *  j ^ t  Tjfrr
*npn ^ f r  *rft *r$ter &
V 't ^ T  n ^ « r t r  fam STVTT ̂  5T55T-

*rfe <t >r$ I  to  Tt i f r  t t
fw r  arr* 1 *mr f*r w  fira % « i w
Tt fiftm  ?r -fi ^r$t $, aft .=Rft* f«r
»fW t$  $ s*r t> frfrra TT*rr =5rrf  ̂ f
tft $*nr t t * t  arjs arF<t ^ i

M kn .

Wtf»r fw w  Tm aw  qftc-*,
^nr 4\t * v^r, «rm# ^  irtr
'"w r  wnrf i

«firM  fv  *rhc h t ts  % fnq
i f t  ar^ft ^  | 1 v K  «rrSt % 

’rtw <V ftppft ^  *pmcr h$ t t

m  1 y «  4V antrsr vfRft ( 1  
<mr ^  *5*  Sr ^

h e  ?f«rtn: f  ftw  % fiwr vnr t o i t  I  1 *wr «ftfar9 ftp w»it t̂f 
«to  f*nw ww »rr vVf firw

«ftr t o  w  ^vnmr % ftr^
w r  ^  smft qf ^  ?fV * r r
•pr «ptt |  ?  ^ t o  ^  *r»s»r

*ftTT w  vamr TT «%ht 1 X*rf^? *rtt
«̂ 5 ifrw | fV ̂ r  w n r  ̂ ft ^ r w  warrfrer 
f t* f t =*rrf̂ o[ 1 afcrr tw t  x m  aft ^  * f r  

w a r  % «r«r 1?* *rr «BfftRr
a rr r  f t  f«F w  fw *r % fftn rrc  
^t f  aif v *  fTrftr % artfr 1 1 «i*nc 

sf^t ftfr r  ?ft tr^  qrzT y r f r o  aft ff*rrr ?im i t«rrfr ?r armr *iV- arw fv WVfjr »rrf̂   ̂qrfr fr
PTTt WffT ffT’TTT?^ v r  f o r  WTT,

*rr*f? ^ fft TwnT 1 q- * r ft 
KfKJI % TR*IT f r  ar? sr̂ cT
? «R ff *r ?*r tt  «ftr <p̂  ^  *frfnrer?ft 
iftr ^  w frc  i w  ftr»r
it f r  fiR  vr *rr*rc ^r st?*t * f> artf i

Shri Datar: Mr Deputy-Speaker, I 
have heard with great attention the
earnest appeal made by a number of
hon friends (An Hon Member
The whole House) Let the hon
Members wait I am especially referr
ing to the earnest appeal made by my
elderly friend, Shn Aney and my
fnend Shri Radha Raman There are 
certain conceptions m their minds so
far as the definition as also the pur
port of this particular clause is con
cerned They want to omit sub
clause (c) altogether Some hon
friends have suggested that at least 
the words ‘solely' or similar other 
expressions should be deleted from
this clause

I may point out to them that the 
purpose o f the definition of arms is 
of a limited nature I have already
made it clear that the Arms Act does
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[Shri Datar] . 
not deal.generally with jhe arms, ex
cept the Are arms. Only in grave
emergencies that cdmes in. Only then
the operation o f this Bill would take
that into question. So, let this be
understood clearly. Clause 4 points
out that when there is any emergency
or grave circumstances, naturally
other arms also have to be duly
regulated. It does not mean that a 
licence has to be  taken by persons
Who desire to possess arms; it is 
not applicable for all arms and
for all times. Normally all the
other arms are exempted. In a parti
cular emergency or when there are
exceptional circumstances—only then—
arms other than fire arms will be
regulated. 1 1  this is luTly noted 'by
my hon. friends, all their objections
will surely disappear. All arms are
•ot necessarily to be the objects of
licence except under grave circum
stances.

Shri U. C. Patnatk: What about
clause 27 and clause 29?

It reads:
"Whoever is in possession of

arms and ammunitions ”

Shrl Braj Raj Singh: There is no
exception to clause 20.

Shrl Datar: Let the hon. Member
read it Shri Patnaik suggested that
the various categories of arms should
be specified and w e agreed to that
suggestion by amending clause 4 by
stating that whenever any action has
to be taken under clause (4), the
particular weapons or arms in res
pect o f which there is going to be a 
regulation about its use will be duly
specified in the notification. There
fore, his purpose will be fully served
by what we have accepted In clause
(4).

Mr. Depoiy-Speaker; Perhaps these
doubts have not been dispelled. I 
would request the hon Minister to
just make it clear. The hon. Mem
bers have expressed their doubts
whether clause 27 would be subject to
the control o f clause 4.

flta1 Braj Baj Singh: Clause 20 also.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We may take
aj'y one. I am taking only one as it
w as referred by Shri Patnaik.

Shrl Hem Raj (Kangra): Clause 5
also.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: We are taking
tftis only as an illustration Now,
clause 27 is there. Will this be sub
ject to the control that is to be exer
cised under clause (4) when there is 
arl emergency’  Or is clause 27 in
dependent7

Shri Datar: Clause 27 is indepen
dent of clause 4. I shall explain it.
Sir. Clause 4 i& the most important
qjjui.VL in. this. TCSJjerJ. So, fur. as.
other clauses, Including clause 27, are
concerned, 1 should read them to
make the whole position clear

“ Whoever has m his possession
any arms or ammunition with in
tention to use the same for any
unlawful purpose

A man is entitled to have arms nor
mally But if he is going to use it or
h>s intention is to use it for unlawful
purposes, it will constitute an offence.
There is no dispute about it

Mr Deputy-Speaker: In that case
lBthi would also be covtred.

8hr{ Datar: I am coming to that
point. Ordinarily this definition
c(?mes into operation when clause (4)
has to be used. It is also our desire
tpat arms should not be used for any
unlawful purpose. I have stated that
tpere is no dispute about this.. ..
(Interruptions)

Shri Braj Raj Singh: There is sec
tion 323 of the I PC.

Shri Datar: Let the hon. Members
vfait. After I have finished, if there
it any question, I am prepared to e x 
plain. I have also stated that it is
not necessary to enumerate in the
definition o f the w ord ‘arms’ all 4htf
different categories o f arms because
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that comes into· operation when action 
is taken by notification under clause 
( 4). This- definition itself has to be 
understood very cle~rly. Everything 
is not necessa·rily an arm and would 
not come even under clause ( 4) or 
the other clauses. For this purpose, 
l shall read it. 

" 'arms' means articles of any 
description designed or adapted as 
weapons for offence or de-
fence ...... ". 

"'Adapted" means that the instru-
ment was in a particular condition 
and certain adjustments were made to 
use it as a weapon for offence or de-
fence. Therefore, what is most im-
-portant in this connection is not 
actually the use but the instrument 
must have been designed or adapted 
for the purpose of using it as a 
weapon of offence or defence. 

Shri P. R. Patel: What about an 
.axe? 

Shri Datar: Take an axe, for 
example, u sed by the agriculturists. 
Ta·ke, for example, a stick or a sickle. 
These are not designed as weapons of 
offence or defence, though it is equal-
ly true that under certain circum-
stances they might be used. Even 
though they are capable of being u sed 
so, they are not to be considered as 
arms. I would make that point clear . 
I referred to a stick or sickle used by 
agriculturists. All these are not 
designed for the particular purpose 
of being used as an instrument of 
offence or defence. That is not the 
case, for example, with a sword. A 
sword is designed to be used as a 
weapon for offence or defence. In 
certain cases some instruments may 
be adapted to be used as weapons for 
offence or defence. That is why we 
have put in the words "designed or 
adapted". (Interruption). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
We ought to first make ourselves 
dear. There ought not to be so much 
of · impatience. 
249 (Ai) LSD-6. 

Shri Datar: I may point out, Sir, 
that in certain cases, in the case of 
a stick, for example, a stick can be 
so adjusted as to make it a weapon 
for offence or defence. I know that 
in certain parts of Maharashtra a 
particular stic-k has certain additions 
made to it; it is called Gupti in 
Marathi. In that case it is not merely 
a stick but it is a stick which has 
been so adjusted or adapted so as to 
make it capable of being used as a 
weapon for offence or defence. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It would not 
be a simple lathi then, it would be a 
different thing. 

Shri Datar: That is the reason why 
the word "adapted" has been put in. 
Originally that stick was inoffensive, 
it was not meant to be used as a 
weapon for offence or defence, but 
certain changes were made in the 
structure and then it became by adap-
tation a weapon fo-r offence or defence. 
I would, therefore, submit that this 
House should kindly take into account 
the words "designed or adapted". 
"Adapted" means certain changes or 
certain adjustments made in the ins-
trument. Therefore, as I said, what 
is most important is not the use of all 
these things. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The other 
question that has come up is whether 
these words "designed or adapted" 
also qualify "other deadly weapons". 

Shri Datar: It is said here "design-
ed or adapted as weapons for offence 
or defence, and includes". Naturally, 
when certain things have been includ-
ed it means that they have been 
designed or adapted for offence or 
defence. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I only wanted 
to know whether this phrase "design-
ed or adapted" also qualifies "other 
deadly weapons". 

Sh)ri Datar: Naturally, Sir; it will 
have to. First it has been said 
"designed or adapted as weapons of 
offence or defence". Then an inclu-
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TShn Datar]
sive definition has been given That
means they are also arms, fire-arms
as also ordinary arms; thcie is no
dispute about it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: My impression
was that this would be independent
and the expression “and includes"’ 
has been brought m simply to explain
that these things are not outside the
scope of the Bill and it cannot be said
that the\ have not been designed or
adapted as weapons fur offence oi
defence

Shri Datar: That is your interpre
tation, Sir, for winch I am thankful
to you But I would suggest, altei- 
natively, that even m the tase of
fire-arms, sharpedged and othei dead
ly weapon.* the point is that thev
are designed as weapons

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The gr:i\est
fear that has been expiessed here bv
three or four hon Membeis is about
the lathi What would happtn to the
ordinary lathi that is carried b\ a
peasant9 lie  requires it at ever>
moment, every occasion, whenevei he 
goes to his field If the policeman
feels that it is a deadly weapon and
it can be used as a weapon for offence
or defence, what would be the posi
tion of that poor peasant9

Shri Datar; The word “ lathi” is not
there

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Who would
decide it is it the couit or the polite
officer? Lathi has been particularly
excluded by some of the States m
their rules. We are now making a 
comprehensive law

Shri Datar: Is it your suggestion
that “ lathi”  should be excluded—
lathi in its original form, not in the
Adjusted form?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not ask
ing about the lathi which has been
changed to make it a deadly weapon
lor offence. That would not be lathi;
that may be Gupti or any other thing

but that would not be lathi. If some
thing is concealed inside—Gupti mean*
that some sharp weapon has beei*
concealed or put over it—it would
become a different weapon altogether,
it would not be a lathi.

Shri Datar: That would come under
the expression “adapted".

A  Simple harmless instrument like
lathi

Shri R. D Misra (Bulandshahr): It
is not haimless

Shri Datar: It is generally harmless.

Shrl R. D, Misra: You can kill any
man with it

Shri Datar: What I was submitting
to the Housp was that there aie cer
tain insliu>nent& that ai*e used for
domestic or agricultural pm poses and
if the> are designed solely for domes
tic oi agncullural uses they are ex
cluded altogether

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May
| ask. Sit, if lathi is not designed to
be a weapon9 Lathi is a weapon,
whether it is designed so or not.

Shri Datar: Is it the desire of the
House that the word “ lathi” should
be specifically mentioned9

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not the
desire of the House that the word
“ lathi”  should be specifically men
tioned, but hon Members have a fear
that even a lathi could be included m
the phraseology that is being used.
What would happen to the poor peas
ant then9

Shri Datar: For that purpose Sir,
I would invite your attention to the
fact that the word “designed’' has
been used twice. It is said: “designed
solely for domestic or agricultural
use”  A lathi is used for domestic1 
purposes only The word "solely** is
essential
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Shrl Braj Raj Singh: As a matter
of fact, you are forcing an intei pi eta- 
tion of your own on this House

Shri Datar: I am not forcing any
interpretation; I am only placing the 
natural interpretation

Mr. Depuly-Speaker: When the hon
Minister is speaking he has to give
his own in erpretation It is for the 
hon Members to sa> whether th.n in
terpretation tan be accepted 01 not,
but he has to give his interpolation,
not my mterpie'ation 01 any other
hon Member’s interpretation

Shri Datar: Theiefore, S11, I was
pointing out that whatever mischief
fear 01 evil was thought of ha been
purposely ltmoved by the Use of the 
word “designed” twice It is used in 
connection with domestic 01 agnail
tural uses I would rcpe>at thjt a 
lathi or a sickle or any other pvtm
ment which is oidinarilv us^d fi»i 
domestic Oi agricultural uses

Mr. Deputy-Speaker- The woid
“ solely” is only used in the later stage 
when something is to be excluded and 
not in the first instance

Shrl Datar: I was explaining that
very point Take, for instance, a 
knife or a sword So far as knife is 
concerned a knife has been designed
solely for the purpose of domestic or
agricultural u-.e A sw’ord is not so
used, though m certain cases, people
say that warriors, with the.r warrlor- 
liko feeling, may also use a sword for
domestic purposes for cutting, etc
That is the reason why “ solely” has 
been used The word “solely"’ has 
been purposely used What is the sole
object’  Of course, incidentally, it 
may be used for other purposes also
I do not mind it, because I know cases 
where even lathis were used for mur
dering people, but that is not thc ob
ject

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would £0 so
far as to gay that a larger number
9t murders are committed by lathis 
than by any other weapon

Shri Datar: I would agree

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Where jou
exclude this and say “but does not in
clude articles designed solely f  >r 
domestic or agricultural Use* and 
weapons incapable of being usecl 
olheiwist than,” etc it would not i"-
clude a lath* A lathi would no* oe
occluded in that also, and fuither,
there is a fear, and 1 think it is a 
genuine om in the minds of hon
Members

Shri Datar. The woid ‘ solely’ has 
been U'Cd purposely Take the word
‘ lathi” A lathi is to be solel} Used 
for domestic puipoies There 1 -. ro
dispute about it Incidentally it might
h( abused Therefore, 1 wish to sub
mit that 'f  the word "solely" 1 . re
moved it will lead to ceitain undesir
able results

Then I would invite the attention of
hon Members to the expression “ de
signed' What is the dtsi^i. behind
it’  That ha-, to be tak(-i m’ o account
Not merely it is u-.ed but possiblv it
ii ab^ed Therefore if the word
designed” is fully taken into ac

count then al' the misgivings that 
hon Members have will have been
completelv removed Therefor., I 
pointed oui that the word “solely” nas 
been purpose'lv put in because m such
cases a lathi cannot be designed ex
cept for agricultural and domestic
purposes to be used foi other pur
poses

Shri Mulchand Dube (Farru».ha- 
bad) The definition is

“  'arms’ means articles of a’ \ 
description designed 0* adtP‘ 
ed as weapons’’ etc

Shri Datar: So there i'- no quo t o.i 
of accepting any amendment

Some Hon. Members to*c-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker- H011 Mem
bers have spoken in their turn I> is 
the hon Mimstei’s turn now When 
it comes to thc question of vote, hon 
Members may e\c riisc then right
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Shri BnJ Raj Singh: Let us be al
lowed to have a clarification on this 
point.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: Now, a lathi 
is not designed solely for domestic 
purposes.

Shri Datar: 1 w ould put it in another 
way. While accepting the purport of 
what you said, I would say that though 
the lathi is designed solely for domes
tic or agricultural purposes oftentimes 
it is abused for other purposes. There
fore, I should say that m a number 
of murders and other offences, these 
ordinary domestic instruments are 
abused There is no doubt about it

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hand is
intended to serve but it is used to 
strike others also But you cannot 
sav that it is abused

Shri Datar: If, for example, with 
the help o f a lathi a man is killed— 
and persons are killed and murdered 
in a number of cases—then, naturally, 
it is an abuse of the lathi The lathi 
is meant for domestic or agricultural 
use

M»\ Deputy-Speaker: When one
wants to commit a murder, should he 
lay aside thf> lathi because it is an 
abuse of the lathi and use it for some 
other purpose’

Shri Datar: That is the reason why 
we allow him to us<. it, but he should 
take the consequences

Shri Tyagi (Dehia Dun): When 
there is a question of any oiTence or 
crime, he should not address the 
Chair like that Then you take the 
consequences!

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He was ad
dressing, at that time, the hon Shri 
Tyagi!

Shri Datar: So, in all such cases, 
without further repeating the same 
point, I may make it clear that the 
object or the design for which a

39®

particular instrument has been pre
pared has to be taken into account. 
The word has been used twice, once 
in connection with the complete ex
emption, because they are for domes
tic or agricultural purposes, and 
again in connection with the ordinary 
preparation of ordinary weapons.

Here also, I may point out that my 
friend has suggested that the word 
“defence" should be omitted. I would 
point out to him that arms are used 
for offence and defence also. Even 
a thief or a robber may use them for 
dcfence. It might be for defence but 
still it would be an arm. Therefore, 
the definition of “arms”  would be in
complete unless we say that an arm 
is a weapon both of offence and 
defence Therefore, I would submit 
that it is not possible to accept either 
the complete abolition of sub-clause 
(c) or any other changes that hon. 
Members have suggested.

M> f.iend Shu Patnaik’s objection 
ha.s been met by me by pointing out 
thdt we ait- going to specify the spe
cific’ arms which arc likely to be 
abused in any emeiuency and m any 
pre ̂ mbed area There, the particu- 
lai d>ms, not the arms for domestic 
or <»{:i ic\iltu:al use but only such other 
aims which come under the definition 
of sub-clausp (c). will be specified and 
( ategoMscd when a notification is is
sued That ought to meet his parti- 
culai point

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What about
the air-gun’

Shri Datar: So far as the air-gun 
is concerned, I have found that all the 
air-guns are not necessarily innocent 
nr harmless things as was pointed out. 
There are some air-nfles which are 
not so harmless as was observed. 
They have a very long range and ac
curacy of aim and hence have to be 
controlled We are prepared to give 
licences. Oftentimes, it was pointed 
out...............

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is the hem.
Minister aware of the present law
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•bout the air-guns’  It is exempt in all 
States except Delhi When a Central 
law is made, there should be

Shri Datar: Let us have a uniform 
law.

Shri Sinhasan Singh: Only some
States have prohibition in regard to 
it Others have all exempted it

Shn Datar: Only air-guns satisfying 
certain tests are exempted under the 
Indian Arms rules We are now con
sidering the improvement of these 
particular tests Necessary provisions 
will be made m this respect under the 
rules I am not accepting the gene
ral categorical statement that all air- 
guns are harmless under all conditions 
To the exlent they are harmless they 
would be exempted To the extent 
they require some control, licences 
will have to be taken

Refeience was made to other foims 
o f eneigy New forms of eneigy n c  
coming into force Some of them are 
highly destructive also and therefore 
it would be advisable to have this 
general inclusive definition of other 
forms of energy I am soryy I can
not accept the amendments

Shri Braj Raj Singh- It will affect 
the whole fabric of the law

Mr. Deputy-Speaker We have 
sufficiently discussed it and it would 
not become more clear now

Shri Braj Raj Singh: The hon
Minister has some misconceptions m 
his mind I want to make them cleai

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he has to 
answer all those points, then he might 
utilise some other occasion

Shri Braj Raj Singh: I dv oot want 
to go mto the whole thing He just 
mentioned about the definition of arms 
•nd pointed out only the first two 
■entences which sa y

“  ‘arms’ means articles of any 
description designed or adapt

ed as weapons for offence oi 
defence, and includes fire 
arms,”

But the definition goes on to say

“sharpedged and other deadly 
weapons, ”  etc

My submission is, all these word 
are not qualified by either “designed* 
or “adapted"

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. The Mimstei 
has pointed out the position and hold 
to his opinion What further clarifica 
tion does the hon Member require 
I pointed out to the Minister wha 
hon Members seem to think Tht 
Minister has given his own reaction 
What i- to be done’

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: ‘ De
signed” by whom7 Is it by the selle 
or the user’  This must be mad 
cleai

Mr Deputy-Speaker: By vhomso
ever has got the opportunity Now

Shri Khushwaqt Rai About lathi 
I want to put one question

Mr Deputy-Speaker: I shall have t 
put tht amendments to the vote Th 
whole Hou->e is m possession of it an« 
ihe House shall decide No appeal i 
to be made to me I am not goinj 
to docde m>self

Shri Sinhasan Singh* If the inter 
pietation given b> all those who ha\< 
spoken and even by the Chair is no 
acteptcd b> the Minister, the difii<_ult\ 
comes in at the time of voting Is hi 
going to give us ftee exercise of vote 
so tha‘ we ma> have the sense of the 
House9

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Ever\bod> is 
tree to vote, I am not heie to inter
fere with anybody’s fieedom to vote

Shri Tyagi: In cases whe.t- the
House is practically unanimous in the 
meaning of an amendment the change 
of words is simply consideied to be
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[Shn Tyagi] 
consequential When the hon Minis
ter agrees with the meaning o f the 
amendment proposed, then the woids 
do not matter (Jnte?-rupttons>.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What does the 
hon Member want me to do7

Shri Braj Raj Singh: We are all
in your hands There is one inter
pretation put by the Home Minister 
and you have got another interpreta
tion

Mr. D epu'j -Speake." When there 
arc differences about interpretation, 
the House is the Anal master It might 
interpret as it likes

Shri Braj Raj Singh: About langu
age, the House is not the master

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: It is left to
the House. I cannot give a final deci
sion Or, the courts will decide So 
far as phraseology is conccrned, I 
cannot decide I have put my view to 
the Minister and to the House Now 
I have to put these amendments Any 
particular amendment to be put se
parately’

Shri U. C. Patnaik: No 14

Shri P R. Patel: No 61

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 1
want amendment Nos 78 to 82 to be 
put separately

Shri Sinhasan Singh: No 125

Mr. Depnty-Speaker Nos 125 and
78 are the same as No 14 I will now 
put amendment No 14 to the House

Shri Tyagi: Before we proceed with 
the voting, may I suggest that the 
hon. Minister might at least clarify 
the meaning with regard to the lathi 
and other things separately’

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Otherwise, we are xn a dilemma. We 
want deadly weapons to be included 
but not the lathi. I would request the

pon Minister to exclude the lathi at 
least

Shri Datar: Out of consideration for * 
the opinion of a number of hon. Mem
bers

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Why number?
••'All”

Shri Datar: I am moving an
amendment like this:

“After the words ‘solely for 
domestic and agricultural 
uses’ the following shall be 
inserted, namely:

‘Such as an ordinary walking 
stick or a lathi’ ”

Shri U. C. Patnaik: Even a knife

Some Hon Members: No

Shri Thirumala Rao (Kakinada): 
tfhr difficulty will be in defining “an 
oidinaiy walking stick” It is hardly 
3 '  in length, but in villages they are 
accustomed to using a longer stick

Shri Tyagi: In that case, the walk
ing stick which the Home Minister 
u ’ cs is not ordinary

Shri Datar: It i& ordinary to him

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is a
difficulty If ‘lathi’ comes after ‘an 
otdm ao walking stick’, the size o f 
tfte lathi is also reduced

Shri Datar: When the word ‘lathi’ 
hbs been specifically mentioned, it 
iriuans it is different from a mere 
talking stick

The Minister o f Law (Shri A. K.
Sfen): The words ‘an ordinary walking 
stick’ are followed by the word ‘or*.

Shri Datar: I am making a slight 
change I will say, “such as a lathi or 
aft ordinary walking stick”.
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Pandit Thakur D«s B b u p n :  The
previous words are.

“articles of any description design
ed or adapted as weapons for
offence or defence”

1  submit lathi will come there,
lathi is used m most cases for offence,
defence and murder also Lathi will
«om e under this description Lathi is 
not solely for domestic use

8hri Tyatfl: To beat your wife'

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: When
he is giving us a concession, let it be
-clear

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: My view is
this When certain things are being
exempted and one or two things are
particularly mentioned, though they
may not be covered by the strict defi
nition of the exemptions, because they
are specially mentioned, they are ex
empted

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
interpretation is dubious Why not
say clearly that lathi is exempted7

Shri Tyagi* How can lathi be put
to domestic use7

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The hon
Member himself just now indicated a 
domestic use'

Shrl V. C. Patnaik. By this new
change it makes, the position worse
Because, hitherto lathi was not men
tioned either way for puipo*es of
clauses 20 and 27 We were ufraid that
lathi, knife or whatever pleases the
policeman will be brought m there
So, we wanted an assurance as to 1he
items that you would like to bring
under sub-clause (c) Instead of tell
ing us and telling the country •what 
•re the items that Government would
like to bring under sub-clause (c),
the Minister says that lathi and walk
ing stick will not come under sub
clause (c) That makes the position
worse for others. What about pen
knife and razor blades* Suppose
Tou are travelling in a tram and

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now the
Minister has considered it He wanted
to examine it because there were
many apprehensions and doubts | 
also diew his attention to the fact that
there was such a feeling on all sides
of the House that at least lathi should
not be there and it should not be
left to the pol.cemen to decide There
fore, m deference to the wishes of the
hon Members, he has done it and per
haps by these words the lathi is ex
cluded and there would be no harass
ment, so far as that is concerned So
far as other arms are concerned, he
does not feel the necessity to change
the difimtion So, on this point of the
amendment of Shn Patnaik, the Home
Minister has exempted lathi from the
provisions of sub-clause (c) Now I
will put the amendment of Shri Pat
naik to thc vote

Shri Sinhasan Singh In view of the
amendment proposed by the Home
Minister, let that amendment be first
put to the House and then the amend
ment of Shri Patnaik That would be
the proper thing

Mr Deputy-Speaker: All right Let
that be moved

Shri Datar: I beg to move

Page 2, line 19,—

After “domestic or agricultural
use-.”  insert “such as a lathi
or an ordinary walking
stick”

An lion. Member: No ‘ ordinary”
( Interruplioiis)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, ordei
Is there any particular advantage in 
deleting “ordinary” ’

The Minister of Finance (Shri
Morarji Desai) Walking sticks are 
o f various kinds, they are not ordinaly
sticks, puptts for instance.

Shrl U. C. Patnaik: I would sutmut 
for your consideration that I had
moved amendment No 14 and that is
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[Shri U C Patnaik]
for the deletion of sub-clause (c). Now
the Minister has brought in a counter
proposal, making it impossible to vote
against him, because we cannot say
that lathi is to be included, and this
is an amendment of which he has not
given notice before He has now come
up with an amendment to counteract
the real amendment that is in the
minds of everybody We are all afraid
that under clauses 20 and 27 the
policemen will harass everybody and
in spite of that, he has brought in an 
amendment to exclude lathi from the
purview of sub-clause (c)> and he has
added something which is even woise
— an ordinary walking stick is exclud
ed from the purview of sub-clause
(c ) That is, a deliberate attempt to
side-track our decision

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 have fo l
lowed him, and the House has also
followed him

Shri U. C. Patnaik: I would submit
that amendment No 14 should be
put first and then, if necessary, 4he
amendment by the hon Minister

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Let
me make a submission that will re
concile both viewpoints Exception
was taken m regard to clauses 20 and
27 because the words “ arms or am
munition” are used there and so the
definition of “arms” will affect those
clauses In fact, the hon Minister
has said that only such arms as come
under clause (c ), and not others, are
referred to in those clauses So, we
can say in clauses 20 and 27 “subject
to the provisions of sub-clause (c) of
clause 2”  Then what the hon Minis
ter said will be purposive W e are
grateful to the hon Minister for mov
ing this amendment I think there
w ill be very few persons who will
not vote for this amendment. There
fore, the rest of sub-clause (c ) will
go away. I was the first man who
moved for  the deletion of sub-clause
(c ). A t the same time, I realise that
the Government must arm itself

with powers in this matter.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is alt
right. I will . . .

Pandit Thakur Dm  Bhargava: Now
we have excluded lathis. We can
now say in those sections “arms with
in the meaning of sub-clause (c ) at
clause 2” , so that both viewpoint*
may be reconciled, and I am sunr
the whole House will accept it

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Let us have
the reaction of the Minister.

Shri Datar: That is a different
matter

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
18

Page 2' line 19,—

After  “domestic or agricultural
uses” insert “such as a lathi
or an ordinary walking
stick” (134)

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I cannot help
Shri Patnaik if the Home Minister
ha-> deliberately brought an amend
ment at the last moment which takes
the wind out of the sail of the amend
ment of Shri Patnaik

The question is

Page 2,—

omit lines 15 to 21 (14)

The motion was negatived.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
put all the other amendments to vote.

The amendments Nos 61 to 64, 1,
15, 16, 79, 80 and 82 w ere put and
negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That clause 2, as am ended
stand part of the Bill” .
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The motion was adopted

Clause 2, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clause 3 — (Licence /or acquisition 
and possession of fire-arms and am

munition)

Shri P. R. Patel:

I beg to move.

Page 3,—

after line 38, add—

“ Provided further that nothing 
contained m this section shall 
apply to an M P  or ex-M P or 
M L A or M L C. or president of 
a local authority except that he 
shall inform the licensing autho
rity of his possession of any fire
arm or ammunition ”  (65)
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He should be 

very brief

Shri P. R. Patel: The purpose of this 
amendment is very simple On 28th 
April 1950, after independence, the 
Government made some amendments 
in the rules under the Arms Act and 
the exemption granted to Members of 
the Legislative Assembly to hold 
arms was tak*n awav When the 
Britishers were ruling and the coun
try was not free, the foreign Gov
ernment was good enough to give 
exemption, at least to the Members 
of the Central Legislative Assembly 
and the local assemblies, and the ex
emption was given under the rules 
But this rule was amended on 28th 
April 1950 and whatever exemption 
was given by the Britishers was taken 
away by this Government. I would 
submit that Britishers were wise 
enough to give exemption under the 
Arms Act at least to the Members 
of the Legislative Assembly Now 
*kat exemption has been taken away 
So. with this amendment, we want 
to give that exemption to the Mem
bers of this Bouse, Members of the 
Assembly and the presidents of the 
local bodies.

May I ask tne hon Minister 
whether in this country at least the 
presidents of the local bodies, mem
bers of the local legislatures and hon 
Members of this august House cure 
persons who should be trusted or not 
to keep arms with them’  If these 
people cannot be trusted then I think 
the Government has a disease of dis
trust I think no harm will be done 
by accepting this amendment

Shri Sinhasan Singh: Sir, 1 beg to 
move

Page 3, line 31,—

after “person" insert—
“excepting those under exemp

tion” (126)

As Shri Patel has said and I agree 
with his arguments, undei the pre
vious Act there were certain exemp
tions This Bill, as it is, does not 
seek any exemption of any k'nd My 
submission will be that there should 
be some exemption For example 
under this Act the Rashtrapati is not 
exempted to hold arms and the 
Rashtrapati has to apply to the Dis
trict Magistrate for having an arm A  
minister is not exempted The Prime 
Minister is not exempted The hon 
Speaker or the hon Deputy-Speaker 
is not 1 xtmptcd Nobody is exempted 
After all there must be somebody 
who is thought by the Government 
to be above susp.cion and they should 
be allowed to have arms without a 
licence if they so choose But under 
this Act there is nobody who is ex
empted Even the British Govern
ment exempted certain persons to 
have firearms without licence

Mr. Deputy-Speaker If they have 
a list o f persons who are above sus
picion, it impliedly means that there 
are others who are under suspicion

Shri Sinhasan Singh: Under tin' 
last Act they had a certain extmptcd 
list Those persons were e\unpted 
What they had to do wa-. that they 
had to intimate to the District Magis
trate or the authority concerned that
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[Shri Sinhasan Singh]
they were having an arm, or a pistol 
so that they may be recorded. They 
were not required to go to the magis
trate to put in an application on a 
definite form and then seek his per
mission or sanction to have the arm

Shri Tyagi. What happened in case 
they did not inform the District 
Magistrate7

Shri Sinhasan Singh: They must
inform under the rule Everybody 
who was exempted under the last 
Act had to inform A  register had to 
be kept and information was there 
with the Police or with the District 
Magistrate that So-and-so is holding 
so many arms without licence The 
only thing was that he was not to 
apply for a licence

So, my submission is that Govern
ment should have some exemption 
If we say that everybody is equal 
before law, it is only in word It is 
not applicable in practice We must 
be practical men and put the thing 
as practical After all, law is not 
law only to say •something which is 
not practised So my submission is 
that the hon Minister should consi
der it and put those exemptions 
Some provision or rule may be made 
Some category may be made Some 
people may be exempted

Shri D. C Sharma: Sir, I rise to 
oppose this amendment I oppose 
this amendment because I thmk that 
our purpose is to abolish as many 
privileges as we can Here, on the 
floor of this House, since we are in a 
position to pass this Bill, we want to 
have these for ourselves I do not 
think it is very equitable At the 
same tune, we the elected representa
tives of the people should see to it 
that there is equality between our 
voters and ourselves We should not 
have anything which our voters do 
qot enjoy I do not see any reason 
w hy w e could not ask for wholesale 
exemption. But w e ask for exemp
tion fo r  ourselves

Secondly, Shri Patel says that MPa 
and ex-MPs should be exempted 
Now, ex-MPs are not of a peculiar 
nature Why XILAs and MLCs only 
should be exempted? Why should 
not ex-MLAs and ex-MLCs be ex
empted’  Then, presidents of muni
cipalities are sought to be exempted 
Why not members ot municipalities 
be also exempted’  Then, why should 
not ex-members o f municipalities 
should be exempted’  Why not ex- 
President of municipalities should 
be exemepted’  So, I would 
submit very respectfully that this 
amendment is very discriminate! y in 
its nature and goes against the prin
ciples o f democracy which we re
present in this House It will create 
a kirfd of barrier between us and the 
persons who elect us to the Assem
bly or to the Parliamnt I think this 
kind of a barner should not be lega
lised in this way

Shri Radha Raman: I have an
amendment, No 118

Mr. Depnty-Speaker But that was 
not moved when I asked It is not to 
this clause We are discussing clause
3

Shri Radha Raman: I am sorry

Shri Datar. My hon fnend, Shri 
D C Sharma, has already pointed 
out the reasons as to why we should 
not accept any discrimination special
ly in our own favour In this 
connection, may I point out that 
during the British regime they had 
a long list of exemptions for purposes 
which need not be discussed at pre
sent, but immediately after indepen
dence when the Government took 
over they removed all those exemp
tions It would not be proper or 
dignified for us to take all these ex
emptions for ourselves

My hon friend wants the list to 
include also ex-MPs and ex-MLAs 
and ex-MLCs That would not be 
proper May I point out that in pro* 
per cases the Member; of Parliament 
Oft the State legislatures will be gett
ing it whenever they come undtr tb f
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other provisions xJl this-rule. There
fore it would not be proper to have
such an exemption.

Then, 1 may point out to Shri
Sinhasan Singh that his amendment
is not necessary at all. Those who
are exempted under this Act will
naturally not be covered by the other
provisions Therefore I would sub
mit that his amendment is not neces
sary.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will put
both these amendments together to
the vote of the House.

The amendments Nos. 65 and 126 
were put and negatived

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That clause 3 stand part of
the Bill” .

The motion was adopted

Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Clause 4—  (Licence for acquisition
and possession of arms o f specified
description tn certain cases).

Shri Rad ha Raman: I want to move
amendment No 118. I just want . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is to
clause 5 He should wait a little
more.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir.
I beg to move:

Page 4, ]me 4,—

after “ regulated” insert “for
any temporary period” .

(83)

Page 4, line 8,—

after “notification" insert “ for
such temporary period”.

(84)

'  Start U. 0 . Patnaik: Sir, I beg to
move:

Page 4, line 3.—

omit “acquisition, possession
or” (18)

Page 4, line 7.—

omit “acquire, have in his pos
session or” (19)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is there any
other amendment? None. All these
amendments are now before the
House.
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[«To
"having regard to the circum

stances prevailing in any area, it
is necessary or expedient in the
public interest".
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Shri U. C. Patnaik: Mr Deputy-
Speaker, this is another very retro
grade step in the present Arms Bill 
Here, the Government wants to say 
that whenever the local authorities 
feel the necessity of dcclanng a cer
tain area as a disturbed area, they 
can prohibit certain types of instru
ments or articles m that area from 
being acquired, possessed or earned. 
Of course, as regards carrying, there 
is so mi sense in it, because Govern
ment do not want people to carry 
Weapons which they consider to be 
dangerous As regaids other arms 
which a person either acquirc. or has 
in his possession as soon as thi*i e is 
the official Gazette notification, he 
must get a licencc for it You will 
please appreciate how difficult it 
will be for them Even now, after 
so much of discussion, the hon Minis
ter was pleased not to say that a 
knife has to bp excluded from the 
arms Every house has got a vege
table cutting knife, has got knives fur 
cutting mutton and other things Even 
that knife will now come under that 
notification The difficulty is, unless 
the owner gets a licence, he is liable 
to be punished What is the sentence* 
Three years imprisonment tor posses
sion. acquisition or carrying The 
same punishment that is meant for 
possession of prohibited weapons, 
machine guns etc or a dacoit’s wea
pon is prescribed also for possessing 
a small knife, if once the local autho
rities deem it fit to include it in that 
list. My submission is this The 
Government can prohibit the carrying 
o f all kinds of arms But, if arms 
which were not declared as arms till 
now, which are in the possession of 
households and agriculturist families 
throughout a particular area, are 
suddenly declared as arms for that 
prohibited area, no one can ever pos
sess or acquire them. Of course, I

have no objection to any law regulat
ing the going out with these arms. 
That is with a view to prevent some
body coming into clash or using that 
in an affray. To say that a man 
should not possess even a knife in 
his house—a vegetable cutting knife— 
if it comes in that list, is not only to 
make the whole country defenceless, 
but helpless My submission is that 
we should also take practical difficul
ties into consideration, because if you 
deelaic a knife as an objectionable 
weapon here m Delhi, everybody will 
have to rush to the magistrate or who
soever it may be for getting a licenre, 
and you know the difficulty of getting 
a licence That point had taken up so 
much time of the Select Committee. 
To say that thousands and thousands 
of people, on the declaration of an 
emergency should rush to the licens
ing authorities for licences for knives 
and othei things that they hnve in 
then possession is really highly un
desirable and a retrograde a step

I appeal to the Minister to recon- 
sidt r this clause and to delete acqui 
sition and possession, he may, if he 
likes, retain going out with any of 
these instruments

Pandit Thakur Das Bharagava: In
clause 27 the only question is of pos
session There is no question of the 
carrying of arms

•

Shri U. C. Patnaik: Yes, that is 
why it makeB it all the more serious,. 
Of course, he says possession for ul
terior purposes. Anyway, we are not 
on clause 27 now We are now on 
clause 4, and I would appeal to the 
Minister to agree to delete the pos
session part of it. Let people have 
knives or any other weapons in their 
houses

8hrt Datar: Two points havfc been 
raised by hon Members.
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My hon. friend Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava has suggested not a time 
limit but an expression which is per
fectly vague. What he wants is that 
the expression “for a temporary 
period” should be used. Now, the 
word “temporary” itself is extremely 
vague. It may mean anything. 
Therefore, I would like to assure my 
hon. friend that there is no desire on 
the part of Government to keep the 
powers of regulation under clause 4 
for all time to come, but only so loiig 
as the emergency is there, and the 
question of emergency has been re
referred to very clearly, though in 
what may be called very tactful lan
guage—“having regard to the circum
stances prevailing in any area ” The 
circumstances would not bp normal 
circumstances, the circumstant-ps are 
bound to be abnormal or bound to 
be grave, because recourse is going 
to be had to the regulation of arms. 
Therefore. I submit to my hon. friend 
that the Government have power 
under the General Clauses Act to 
withdraw any action that they take 
under clause 4. There is no difficulty 
of taking it back, but there might be 
certain areas, the hon Member will 
kmdlv understand, where it may be 
necessary to keep the use of clause
4 for a longer period It may not 
necessarily be a temporary period. 
There might be certain plague spots 
where some more time would be 
necessary than implied by the expres
sion “temporary period". Therefore,
I assure the hon Member that there 
is no desire to keep the use of clause
4 for all time to come, and the mo
ment it is found that things are re
turning to normal, naturally the 
powers would be withdrawn under 
the General Clauses Act.

Then, my hon friend Shri Patna:k 
stated that possession should not be 
controlled, but may I point out that 
possession or storing might be more 
langerous than, even actual use In 
such cases what happens is that arms 
And ammunitions are stored in a

Particular house and then they are 
freely, though illegitimately, used in 
tl\e locality Therefore, the act of 
Possession, the act of storing, is 
dually dangerous, perhaps more 
dangerous. L«*t him take that circum
stance into account Therefore it is 
that only under exceptional circum
stances, when it is found that tuc 
Possession itself is not of an ordinary 
type, not of a legitimate type, that it 
18 likt ly to lead to dangerous consc
ien ces , that action will be taken. 
Thai is the reason why all thes; 
thuigs have to be taken together

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Po -
■"-V/cin far un lawful' purpose*—it cites 
n°t speak of stockpiling or storing or 
dnvthing of that sort These words 
miiv be used against an individual for 
a single weapon al*>o The difficulty 
1S there I quite agree stockpiling is 
VGr> objectionable, but at the sam? 
t,rn> even keeping a single weapon 
bj’ a single individual would come 
urider this

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Nowadays
stockpiling can only be of nuclear 
weapons!

*5hri U. C. Patnaik: In our country 
stockpiling applies even to knives. 
Our Government does not trust the 
ps-bple

Air. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
Put the amendments to the vote of 
tht. House

The amendments Nos 83, 84, 18 and
19 were put and negatived.

Air. Deputy-Speaker: The quest.on 
is.

“That clause 4 stand part of
the Bill.”

The motion was adopted 

CWuse 4 was added to the Bill.
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Mr. Depnty-Speaker: We had fixed 
the time up to 3 o’clock Can I put 
*11 the clauses now together’

Shri Braj Raj Singh: We shall have 
to go up to 5 o’clock

An Hon. Member: It may be
•extended

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At that time 
the House thought it would be abl>’ 
to finish by 3 o'clock

Shri Braj Raj Singh: May I say
the hon Minister was unnecessarily 
taking time’

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He has the
same complaint against the hon 
Members

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: In
view of thf fact that the hon Min»s- 
ter has put in an amendment which 
is acceptable to the House, the time 
has been utilised well, and theiefort 
it should b extended

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At least we
should be conscious of the fact that 
it has been oxt< ndrd twice, and now 
we should qo at a speedier pact

Shri Warior (Trichui) At least fit 
clause pertaining to npp< a I a^oin^ 
the refusal of a licence is \ory impor
tant, as important as the definition cf 
arms

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the Iiou e 
feels that the other clauses can be put 
together and this clause alone may be 
.put separately, then I am prepared

An Hon. Member: All separately

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will go on 
■now unless I am stopped by an hon 
Member

Jdurl Hem Raj rose—

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: From un
expected quarters!

*pfl nr
fff I  I *  W ff  v fr r w  fatr

STT5IT 5ft «ptf ftw ft ft'TT I Y.

*  STW $

“No person shall—

(a) manufacture, sell, transfer, 
convert, repair, test or prove, 
or

(b) expose or offer for sale cr 
transfer or have in his posses
sion for sale, transfer, con

version, repair, test or proof,

nnv firearm or any other arms of such 
class or description as may be, pres
cribed oi any ammunition, "

PT ST* qf ffrrfa ta P T  ’TTfFTT $ I 
n  ^ fa  ?nrr faptf
trip 5RFTT f *Tt fftS  ^hT 
TTT7TT *  fft *UT ^ t
Kirr* jftJft I SHTT ’tf tf

?  m irft m st w m  t , far*r% 
5<*t ?fr v

% jffa  TrtTTiiw s rrftira r H ft ?. w r w  
% f-rn- srrrTwr spt *rir*fi *rr 

’

rrarr T *ro : w r r t  n ffp r, 
n  if * t  *T «IT*T W *  X. *  frqw r 
vttr Z*?. *  TTft̂ pT PPTT ^
*?t ^  W TT f  I *0*
*  trJr ?lT*^?T-$t';*T  fT'T, 3ft

*rr«r i n  i * w  
sfrbrfT fa  | m «rk sptf i
wir * *  n? fc m  »rr «rc
(ft WT farcr fa* t
v t ftm ? *  *pw?*jt g fa  z *  
q ix  n  r r  w n r  %
9 I
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% t jw w  w * f  i  TnpBflr 
f ,  «nrt * «Mt vt qrr 
4«r «it T*r, eft % fa*  htw**'
tft w a r  ’f t  «i?rspr % 'r t 'f t
*rr *1#  i mtT <rfrfr, dr 1 %
| tffc i v  * t  ?27 foT i »ra
V R i s t  t  ^  *r? Ttstsrc * t 
€JTF VT for $ I ^  SfTR t  fa

^  % arc ^  proviso tw finn srra--

"Provided further that an 
Individual holding a valid firearms 
licence shall not be required to 
have a separate licence for repair
ing or testing the weapon.”

tto *  wrer #
*ptt m  ^#rr ft  <n*r frJTT*m?ft 
(fwr « m  'finrr-srPT *rr
fifrnc m tfz  qr tj*. *fr ^  vt 
frrcr?r $t<ft i ^  v t 4 ^ ?  
*n$frer jpt *¥*$ q i*ft, sft fa  4  
fr*m m  g, tfT -v n fiw  nTW rf^r $ i 

fat* itft nwfffa | fa *it <ft ss vt 
fsfrrr fa*rr vw, m Jrft w w ?  vt
HfJrC f*F*IT I

Shrl Datar: May 1 point out that 
here the word ‘repair* has been pur
posely put in? ‘Repair’ means repair 
in respect of substantial matters. If, 
for example, a nut has to be put m 
or something of that kind, that would 
be a matter of minor detail But there 
might be repairs which it might be 
open to him to do, but subject to 
certain risks; it is not very proper 
and it is not advisable to go on repair
ing even such instruments oneself. 
That is the reason why the word 
‘repair1 has been purposely put in. 
Whenever substantial repairs are 
required, then, naturally, he ought to 
take a licence for repair, or even for 
test itself.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Need I put in 
any of the amendments to the vote 
pf the House? I take it that they are 
not pressed.

1116 question is:

“That clause 5 stand part of the 
ton.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 5 was added to the BiU. 
CUmse 6 to 8, were added to the BUL

Clause 9.— Prohibition of acquisi
tion or possession by, or of tale or 
transfer to young person* and 
certain other persons of firearm* 
etc.

bandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
beg to move:

f̂ege if ancf 6,—

omit lines27 to 38 and 1 to 11 
Respectively (85).
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The amend

ment is now before the House.

»rfim s t f r  cm  w m : w
% jjiifira r , sft 5 iw  \s % « r  
^T ^ t q rr ftm v u s  * r ft% * t^ tk t* n rr  

itcbw t % f5TC[ $  *rf f t ,  ^  
fa  z*fh$sm  vphtt *rt s«rr?*r 
%t«tt sft, faw  *t ?ov», ?«C, 

\\o %
rnrr srt, n fT R  forr »m

| fa  *  ¥ i  % «Pifar »rft t  iftr
M m  $  im r r c  *nr?  t t  ̂ t, ? frff
^  ^fnr ^ t  ^rr ^

I CT 5 r a  ?cHT
Vsgr trnn ^ f«n ^  *nr % ^
'PT narnr ^ rr  fa ??r 3*7 vt
^  5F»r 8f t  fc*n siTHrr, w tfa  ^  ^  
W, VWTZR TO ^  IT5^ mvM^T SFT 3fT# 

fq ir # wmvvftr ?^UT5T
Vt t o  i ^  *rr-^Tq«n^

T r Tift ^ ftPTT< 5t. ^  # v m
I W #  KT****

'n jw  ̂  *r err spt «ftyt *ft fairaff

S49 (Ai) LSD—7.
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SHg*; unfa]
Tt*%JJeTTfaT ? Y *rT *t;O T e T T *r3 T t 
T t m \  ^  $t<ft ^T f^-sTer «w n r t f t
■rtS ^  * f lr  sft  % « rt a r  %

TT xftK  *PTO TT t  I
H WI (Vff Tt ?THT TT WT W ?F

$»rr? ?*r s*terr t ? ^  * ftr  i f t  srra r 
*te5T tJ T ^ T  fa R re r s r f *  m x  e ftr
TT «T?Tt % $tT T t *313 %,
fg i^ f r  t t  ^r, m  5f t  
f tu m  ^ $ I =fT!̂  ^T  ^  ^T
T t f r  fl^ t, «rf?T *? t « tff T t * ft T«5 % 
^ n *rr »mT |  1 eft fo r  w t g ts  

T t fr< ft ^ 4  4  T< fT5Tr 3TOTT ? 
w t fr^r 3rr*nrr? s s  $T?r *r ? % ^
% ^ T T ^ T 5?W H l?n f3W ?T 5t$  |

stfr ar? % sR-ssmr ( ? )  (vr)
( ^ ) ^ ( ? )  ( ^ )  ( ^ ^ ^ H R W R T  
«n# I ,  art fr*W TT Jjyf «fhr sR^mft T t 
J lft'S  *T *f^t Mid fj|» i TT {#1} %

«pw 5 • 5 *  Ttar |  f r
^ [ K  f t  t?rTT VR ftnfT TT ?o\s JflT
ijr<m  srraT 1 1  t t  qifent 5 
w tr t r r  <n€f ^eamgr *efr |  t f t r  $ frtt
* ft < ^1 IW  ^ f t  t  I *FTT 
T t JTtPFSR fc ft t ,  5ft *S  ^  I? 4 ^  ^
T tff * t f t  <TTfejft TT ^T^TR TTeft t ^
*fe r fta r, efftr tffer « rrc fo fr tt  w r t h

t t  & ft I ,  ^ ra ifT  *  *w  *re# ?rgt
1 ^«rcrcrrcr 3*r**nrcrf,f*R%

«n t 4  T ^r arr a rm  f r  t
S fo n r t t t  f a w *  t $ t  i < f? r ?»« 
^ a f t q r f e n ^  1 t j r  <n£f T t t t  s ta r
$  f r  *jw  t t  ffl^ iT  ftJiT t f t r  fg s m *  
w frff T t * t  f tm  $  f r  ip r  t t  ? * r t
fp*TT I T*W  % ^STTTT 3ft ^fatTTT 
Wfr fc, 3FT T t W  VtZWT ^t *T5T»T TT 
fe iT  * m  | ,  i s  ara$ f t  f r  % tt T t$

T P N jt TT^
w im  1 1 fa  t t  * t»

<^r ^  mr?€t |  1t  *  T t f  ^
t ^  1 ^r?r ^ to t  i *\
TOT?o\s|| ? t t \o\ s s t  ( O ( ^ )
(^ )  % »Tenf55TT11 aw T tf Tr?rr̂

?>tTT eft T>ff T |? ft $ f r  ?«£ V  
*TRT§<T rft̂ T ffffT % f ^  3RH?T #  ^t
5TR I 3TTT ( ? )  (IJ) (^ ) 4  3ft W
t ,  *T tf t *TPT ?ftT TT <IW W  f^ t  
|t«T I 7 W  5PRT ̂  v ?!T fT 4 t % 
5TTTtT if^ t T t I  I * rr^ r s ffs iJJ  T t 
fT (ft # crr#R fT^t T t ^  w tr ^  f t  ^PT TT 
T t ^ft ^  I SPIT ^ t f  ^jftfT  TT 5ft’  
vrrst th t? , fft ?<? ? m m  5R- irifr % 1 
mtfT HTT̂ T? rrfi it^t *JT vlT? %, fbf̂ T T
TRPT 5t̂ P ’TW  ^? t 3IT# f  I ?vr pft-TT
Tr^Tft^T T t TT

w  T t ?* f^rn r^ft ?r T flf * t^ < t t? : 
5ft f r  fc-'jRTH T t ^ t »r€

JtT> n?r t  sriTO srgt t » w tr f r r  fa -r 
5ft*rt TT TT?iT T t *TTT T t T5TT ^  TT 
T? ?m r ^rft tkt^tt i 5ft ^nns fr t ^ t  
f , 3ft STT f , 3fr TTjprct TT^ t , t̂?T ?fT 
eft fT  T f ^  ^ t  t  I 5T)T ?ô 3 f f t 
^■TTT̂ THt % fW'T t ,  ̂ <TT8T T t Tt«T TTV3T
I ,  ?TTt T t Tt*T TT??rr |  ’  A «T3T 
T#»TT fT  ?fT rft'T WTT TTT̂ TST T  f^nr 
jt?  q^t tt< tt ^rrfgtT 1 ? ift T»^ % ?^r 
\ % T?iT 5fr HT?^r I ,  T •jft f^ ft eTT? T t 
^  1 q  p T t *n rfT  t t ^ t  f r  5<r 
f-Pfft T t #TtT 5^t, R̂T T t WSR*t»TTt 
T̂STflTT t  I W<R 3*T T t f  ?*T t̂«TT, Tt 

?#<TT f«ft%  Tt5#«W «nf 
3JT t̂̂ TT I OTT «5T !l #

* j4  t  I «T»TT T t$ W  #»IT, eft 
TT j£T m  3iTeTT t  I eft W’W  TT 
TH f  ̂ T | 7 3TJT WT ftf |»T ^  5ftT 
TT, T TO jfa tt ? ftr TT *T  ̂5T T? ^TT %  

T t T3T t ,  W  TT WT J ^ T  |  I 4  
«nf TW T %  *T| ^  ^ t  5ftrft T t- 
tfJT^T TT5TT |  ftt ?fWf T t f r  ?n0f



«R*T ^  fptr | ?*T fan ^  *>> ftTTO
S*TT <* f<" I

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya (West 
Dinajpur) May I say a few words on 
this amendment7 In this clause, the 
minimum age for acquiring or posses 
sing firearms has been reduced from 
eighteen to sixteen In the previous 
Act, it was eighteen But in the pre
sent Bill, the Joint Committee have 
reduced it to sixteen years I believe 
the previous Act did it better by pres
cribing the age of eighteen for a 
person being permitted to acqune or 
possess or cairy firearms That was 
done for one particular i cason When 
a boy is eighteen, he is at least recog
nised as a majoi under the law 
Therefore, wi should wait for a boy 
to attain at least majority before he 
could be allowed to carry or acqune 
or possess fireaims

Shri Tyagi Or let him get married

Shri C K Bhattacharya Otherwise, 
it would be something like giving fire
arms in the hands of a minor

Of couise in our legislation, diffe 
rent ages have been prescribed for 
young men in different Acts, some
where it is twenty somewhere, it is 
twenty one and somewhere, it is 
eighteen but nowhere has the age 
been brought down below eighteen 
This is the first time I believe, when 
the age is being brought down below 
eighteen And that is a very serious 
matter, because it involves permission 
to use or carry firearms Therefore, 
I submit that it ought to be restored 
to what it was m the previous Act, 
that is, eighteen

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have been 
raising it only for marriage purposes, 
but we have brought it down for this 
purpose

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: If you
could have permitted me some more 
tune, I could have gone over various 
legislations to point out how different 
ages have been prescribed in different 
Acts

4  7 Arm* BtU KARTIKA 26,

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: But I have
pointed out that we have been raising 
it only for marriage purposes, that is, 
for having the pleasure of married 
life, but here we want to reduce .t

Shri C K. Bhattacharya: We should 
consider this matter, because posses
sion of firearms is not a less serious 
affair than going into marriage

Shri D C. Sharma: I think the mam 
purpose of this Arms Bill is very 
restrictive I think every clause 
through which we go makes that 
restnctiveness more and more pro
nounced Therefore I think after we 
have finished with all the clauses,
there will be very little left of this
Arms Bill as it may affect the people 
of this country

I do not see any reason why the 
age limit should not have been lower 
ed furtht.i If it had been lowered to 
sixteen I do not understand why it
could not be lowered to fourteen

Shri C K Bhattacharya: Why not
ten’

Shri D C Sharma: There was some 
sanctity so far as the age of eighteen 
was concerned because that is called 
the age of majority But when you 
have come below eighteen, I think it 
should have been reduced to fourteen, 
so that those persons who want to 
qualify themselves for the Army or 
who want to qualify themselves for 
martial professions would be able to 
make use of this

Again, it has been said that those 
persons who have been convicted for 
a term of at least six months imprison
ment should not be given a licence, 
the convictions relating to violence or 
ihoral turpitude Now, I do not know 
how moral turpitude can deprive a 
person of the use of arms Moral 
turpitude may be due only to the fact 
that he or she was not able to defend 
himself or herself properly There
fore, sometimes this moral turpitude 
may be given the go-b> only by the 
possession of some weapon of defence.

1881 (SAKA) Arms Btll 428
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[Shn D C Sharma]
Then again, take violence It you 

want to exclude violence, I think no 
one can get any licence for arms, 
because violence u  such a vague, 
general and omnibus word that any
thing can come under that expression

Further, the provision that you 
should not be able to give this thing 
for repair, c*_i craion etc will make 
the scope of t j Bi il very very restric
tive I believe that these restrictions 
will not prove to the good of our 
country or to the advantage of our 
population

Tnerefore, I think that the whole 
of this clause from sub-clause (a)(u) 
onwards should be deleted and we 
should have instead of 16, the age of 
14 in sub clause (a)(i)

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: May I
point out that what Shn D C Sharma 
wanted is really provided for in the 
proviso to sub-clause (2) which reads

“Provided that different age- 
limits may be prescribed in rela
tion to different types of 
firearms” ’

So if the authority allowing the fire
arms were inclined that way, it could 
put the age down to 14 or 10 or 12 
or 6, whatever it likes

Shn Datar: I was a bit surprised 
at the amendment moved by my hon 
frierid, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
You will find that similar prohibi
tions exist both m the U S A  and 
U K  Acts Certain persons have to 
be prohibited from possessing these 
arms I agree with Shn C K 
Bhattacharya that the age ought to 
have been 18 years because IB is the 
age of majority But there was con
siderable desire m the House that it 
ought to be reduced to 16 for posses
sing or acquiring arms 16 is the age 
of puberty, if I can put it to my hon 
friend, though it may not technically 
be the age of majority That is the 
reason why we have accepted the age 
of 16 for this purpose.

Shri Tyagi: Puberty is for girls.

Shri Datar: Even for man puberty 
is there

Shri Tyagi: Is it in your State*
Shrl Datar: If my hon fnend wants 

something more, in Mamumntt they 
have said- 3rrarr i

That means, till 16 a man is a 
minor, after 16, a man becomes a 
major This is by the way

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: ta
our Army and Navy, the age oi 
recruitment is IS

Shrl Datar: Whatever it Is, the 
ages are different in different places 
As you have rightly pointed out, 
whereas the age for certain purposes 
like marriage is raised, it has been 
brought down to 16 for the purpose 
of possessing weapons

Then conviction is a matter which 
has to be taken into account It is fe 
great disqualification It is not con
viction and imprisonment of 6 months 
for a mere technical offence, it is 
conviction involving violence and 
moral turpitude These are words of 
constant use Unfortunately, my hon 
fnend, the Professor, has not appre
ciated these words But they are 
used m a number of enactments

Shri D C Sharma: That is why 
our enactments are so poor and in
effective Here, words are used 
without understanding their meaning

Shri Datar: In regard to the pro
priety of our enactments, I would 
rather aciept the opinion of lawyers 
and expei ts than of a Professor of 
English

Regarding the execution of a bond 
under Chapter VIII of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure and the prohibi
tion enforced during the period of the 
bond, you will see that the use that 
has to be made consists of the acquisi
tion, sale, transfer, conversion, repair 
etc These are the things which oUfht
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pot to be allowed to be made by a
person who has come under this pro- 
idbitCon. That is the reason why this
prohibition clause has been put in. It
would be dangerous to take away the
clause altogether. Thereby the
weapon would not be properly used 
and there would be danger to the 
person of the user himself.

I would invite your attention to
sub-clause (2) under which for the 
purpose of training it would be open
to prescribe certain conditions in the
course of training m the use of fire
arms. There also, it would be open
to the authorities to prescribe diffe
rent age-limits in relation to different
types of fire-arms

This is the reason this is a very
important clause and its complete
deletion will lead to dangerous conse
quences

Shri Tyagi: May I seek a clarifica
tion’  This clause governs the posses
sion of fire-arms as well Now in 
cases where training is given to N C C
cadets m a regulated manner, if those
boys are below this age, can they
possess these firearms for half a 
minute’

Shri Datar: That is what I have
said. I would read sub-clause (2)

"Notwithstanding anything m
sub-clause (0  of clause (a) of
sub-section (1), a person who has 
attained the prescribed age-limit
may use under prescribed condi
tions such firearms as may be
prescribed m the course of hi9 
training m the use of such fire
arms.”

Shri Tyagi: But this pertains to
persons who have attained the pres
cribed age I submit that in the
N.C.C. and AC.C boys of younger
age are also sometimes taught.

'  Slprl Datar: I would invite the hon.
Member’s attention to clause 45 where

V

all such things have been exempted.
There it is said:

“by a member of the National
Cadet Corps raised and main
tained under the National Cadet
Corps Act, 1948, or by any officer
or enrolled person of the Terri
torial Army Act, 1948 . ”

Shri Tyagi: That is nght

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
put amendment No. 85 to vote Ques
tion is:

Pages 5 and 6,—
Omit lines 27 to 38 and 1 to 11

respectively

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is

“That clause 9 stand part of
the B ill”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 9 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 10 to 12 were added to the
Bill

Shri U. L. Patil (Dhulia): 1 beg to
move*

Page 8, line 1,—after “application”
insert—“within 30 days” (2)

Page 8, line 7,—after “gun” insert—
“including breech-loader". (3)

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
beg to move.

Page 8, line 3,—after “Chapter”
insert “without unnecessary delay”. 
(86)

Shri Warior: I beg to move:

Page 8, line 19,—Add at the end— 
“or by individuals where there are
no rific-clubs or such other associa
tions” . (27)
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Start U. C. Patnaik: I beg to move.
Page 8, line 16,—/or “point 22 bore

rifle or an air rifle” substitute—"point
22 small bore rifle using rim fire
cartridges" (24)

Shri P. R. Patel: I beg to move

Page 8, line 2,—after ‘ 'inquiry"
insert “within two months" (66)

Page 8, line 4,—

(i) omtt “either",

(11) /or “or refuse to grant the
same” substitute “unless he
comes to the conclusion that
the applicant is a robber,
thug, thief or anti-social or
anti-national” (67)

Page 8, lines 9 and 10,—for “in res
pect of a muzzle-loading gun to be
used for bona fide crop protection”
substitute “for protection of agricul- 
ture or agricultural implements or
cattle”  (68)

Shri Mnlchand Dube: I beg to
move

Page 8,—after line 4 add—“Pro
vided that if an applicant files an 
affidavit to the effect that he does not
suffer from any of the disabilities
specified in section 9, the enquiry re
ferred to m this sub-section shall be
dispensed with and the licences ap
plied for granted forthwith” (106)

Shri Hem Raj. I beg to move

Page 8, line 10,—after “ loading’’ 
insert “or bore” (35)

Page 8,—omit lines 11 to 15 (36)
Mir. Depnty-Speaker: Both the

clause and the amendments moved
are before the House

®h*4 P. R. Paid: Sir, when an wi- 
quiry has to be made, two months are
quite sufficient to satisfy oneself after
an enquiry whether a man should be
given a licence or not That is one

amendment My another amendment
is that the licence should not be re
fused unless the officer comes to the 
conclusion that the applicant is a 
robber, thug, thief or anti-social or
anti-national If he is such a person,
the licence may be refused. For any
other reason, the licence should not
be refused Suppose a man goes for
a licence Then the consideration is 
political, his political affiliation is the
consideration 1 know In my consti
tuency very good persons ask for
licences but they were refused But
third-rate persons working under the 
Congress flag have been given licences
for revolvers So, the discrimination
is there and at the district levSl it is
too much If the officer comes to the 
conclusion that a person is a robber,
etc then alone the licence should be
refused

Shri Tyagi How does he say that
under the Congress Flag there are
anti-national and anti-social ele
ments’  (Interruptions)

Shri P. R. Patel* I did not say so
The person under the Congress flag 
gets a licence and I tell you ao I 
know cases but I do not want to nar
rate them here There is another
amendment He has been pleased to
say that the muzzle loading guns may
be used for crop protection But if a 
farmer wants it for the protection of
agricultural implements, cattle, etc
then also, a licence should be given
There are cases where farmers stay
on a farm and they keep their imple
ments and cattle there Suppose, rob
bers come at the night time to take
away their cattle, a gun cannot be
used if it is given for crop protection

Mr. .Deputy-Speaker: That crop
protection is protection from animals
and birds Implements would not
require that protection

Shri P. R. Patel: I think these words
should also be included and I hope
he will agree to my amendment

Shri Warior: I have moved an 
amendment, No 27, to clause II. la
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respect of point 22 bore rifle, I want 
that licence ahall be granted to the 
rifle club* or rifle associations licensed 
or recognised by the Central Govern
ment But in places where there are 
no rifle clubs, individuals also may 
be given. Rifle clubs are few and far 
between in our country. If licences 
are given like this, it will encourage 
the formation of rifle clubs where 
there are none now. That is my sug
gestion.

Own w p t  i w  ^
3 3 rd

|H t g ft? T?<;«rrj g
f r r ' sfrff fo r arr? i

fa fa n r  =Tr̂ r #  
f f ta  $  «ST«Tnrr m  fa  «ftfrir? ^ t x  

^ppf 3T*R<T | fa
it % sr^rc f t
*nrr i «nn: $?rr <r> 4  

^  i $  zrgt gwfte 
v r  w f fx f  fa  aft TTtrffcsm
?>»ft 3<m pTTTRT ^  8R
ferjrr arcjrr *r**rr i # fa *  ^  n 

^  r̂»ft fsr̂ r % 3HR 
■ 5W  appr sp m  i ^  3 7 ^  % fin ; $  

jf fa  ?■t  resr *r> r«r fs^r srrtr 1 

5fi v  fo n  zrnr m
*¥ %fa«T ’TT fe<? 5Tft ffrft ^Tf^T

*td  x rfa fc  *pt »itjt ji? «m3r 
ff£»TT « fk  $ 3  I 5 <HT 

j j*  %n TT$snz % 91^  $r *f^tt 1 1

Shri U. L. PatU: I have two amend
ments to clause 18. By my amend
ment No. 2 I want to put certain 
specific limits for the disposal of ap
plications for licences. Our experi
ence is that these applications are 
pending with the District Magistrates 
for months. Even for some years, 
they are kept pending. 1  will give 
you an instance where even for the 
cancellation of a licence, it was left

over for one year. One licensee was 
called upon to show cause why his 
licence should not be cancelled as 
there was a dispute between him and 
his eldest son and there was a possi
bility of breach of public peace. After 
having submitted his reasons for not 
cancelling the licence, after the lapse 
of one year practically, his licence 
was cancelled. The District'Magis
trates do not apply their minds and 
that is why there should be a limita
tion on the time. Our Minister has 
been good enough to say that the ap
plications will be disposed of expedi
tiously. But that has not been the 
case and I submit that my amend
ment may be accepted and the words 
‘within SO days' may be inserted. My 
second amendment is to the effect 
that the farmers should be given ■ 
licence for muzzle-loaders, includ
ing breech-loaders.

W  TNT . STTRT4T
5*r *rnr % if »f ?  <ht ̂ n r

g fa  ^  «pt v&i
I  Tit H V R * trtfT SFHT ^Tf^r
fa  ffrfrrr 1^  *mj5 «r?eft |  fa

5PFTT % ’RPR JRTR %
ff*rorc fa?TT fa^ft

sarrcT f> u^r 3- ^  frn ^ r 
fŜ rr fa4V a w  t  firq- 3rr? 1

if T O T  j? fa  g-?T% ^  ̂  JT|
5 t»rT fa  sfcrcr îr arrqpft
%ftx ?  ?r fTft? *r w r  *  f a ^  
tar *rw«ft 1 % far? 4  srrtrt
^ t t  |r fa  «Frnr ? ? *«H*?rn?r h

ZTf f5T̂ T ftrr | —

“On receipt of an application, 
the licensing authority, after 
making such inquiry, if any, as 
it may consider necessary, shall

f f t a r  * r ?  « i t  f a  $ $  s w n r

% Sprout % ^  wwr
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*** 5*  vr tjv |
«m jT T f^ ^ rr|  i <i»V*-wnrtf
f t  avtft | f c  «wt * f  jftftiw <ft 
*^t t, TT3R st ^  | «rr
w  tftat vr v?<ifr 4  rfr w ar $

vfT*w r I  fa  *ft 
5TT?^r f^»TT v\t *nr ^fart 
*  ir t  v  ^  f w  srr tr=RTT |«TTf̂ ftr<T 3*W?t *t*
«T*& r *  1 1  « m  ir*rr «'r arm?rt ffcrcr «rcwr % <n?r an-r vt fjaver 
% jp tt srr * * it t  i

A «mr^t ^=RT^r ^ t?st fr f r  *w
<W *PT ?R ^f cfr <fT t  far ’*TT# A 
gf̂ TW V TFT 3W *"*T ^TT arfcTT &  3T* 

qm jfRft £ TT f̂t
kA ^ n r r  f ' m  & ? * *  *r

<N*T VRrTT | * V  f  S[ *T ^TT jft eT̂ t if
fr'frs fn ^ r  <n<fr & i ^  ^  3 ttt

sr̂ 5T V ^  A q?r ST?T *.f *W <TT f fa  
* f r  «tt # rc r A M r *> stm k arc 
j f  3r rr*- M r  *ft ^ * r r  f t f r  % fsr-r A fa ^T  ftvr-r i frm *pt srrar P srait *i *ft imt 
A frf̂ r ?ft anrft £ xiY» fsrcr frŝ f 
% «mr STfft fTcTT £ I faJTT
f%rtT ^ffr?r-fT7tj sft f #  £ i A
^IfrfT  ̂ fa  m *  >Tf-*r*t *TfF?*T Ji3T T? 
fa w n * Hpfr sfT'T f, ffr ?rs * * t* t 
v »*r  *~r ^  ?f i

*7TV VHpf VfT T? t  trffW V\ ’rt 
WRf ST fWt I VFt
v% v f  | Pw trw f gfatf «rt 
•ro fir  |  «r^ f ^ r f t  f i r ^ r r ^  % w rf«P  

* f  T r w f t i f f f i r o r f c  i 

wnr * $ n  % i «rr<i vnrn* f t
^  ? r q r  ^  v r w  %  v i « 7 f  i f t  

wnff ift y w fm *fF?  « w  f t  arn? i

a s f  » n w t  #  * i f r  

wwW t  ^  *t$ I  % ixm Cr

Im r  t  fv  sftftw  w fiiw  x #  |,
t ( l }H  3TT3? «Wn ?ft
trai % wwv w w fWR eft *«& |

^ w ^ N r  h w  % «ra *ftx ^  
nMHie *r ?H «fc fir, A K*m̂ r  ̂
fv  fvfff ? r r  ft  w f^w w  tfr w w  h$  
ft«ff i *ppc * f  q^B*firer 
^nr ^ ^  ftr r̂nfi y x ti  v r t^ t  
f> iwfir |  i

\v A vfff ’ fflpff g Tv 
n srfre  fv  *« v.^n  % sft f w f j  
ftsf vr mm f t  VVnT aif n T% <ftT 
5fcft Vt WVl'jff % 5fiTBV f w  3Tl̂ , 
^ * T  feV ff Vi WWnr n %-Tn7 UJ I

Shri Mulchand Dube: I have mov
ed an amendment No. 106, to clause 
13 What happens «  that when an 
application for licence is made, it m 
sent first to the Sub-Divisional Offi
cer and then to Tehsildar, to the 
Kanungo and then to the Patwarl. 
There is 8 second line where it i» 
sent to the Superintendent of Police, 
and then to his Deputy, then to the 
Circle Inspector and then to the Sub- 
Inspeftor of Police and so on. 
This takes a lot of time; sometimes 
it takes six to eight months. After all 
this is done the licensing authority 
sometimes, whimsically, without any 
reasoP, arbitrarily says that the 
grounds are not genuine and refusee 
the application. The conditions are 
set forth in clause 9. If a man file* 
an affidavit that lie does not suffer 
from the disabilities mentioned in 
clause 9, there Is no reason for the 
licensing authority to refuse the 
licence because if he submits a false 
affidavit he can be prosecuted. There 
is also power given to the licensing 
authority to cancel the licence if on 
a subsequent dale l ie  comes to- the 
conclusions that the men concerned 
has submitted a false affidavit end 
that be is not a fit person to* grant 
of a licence, Clawe 14 also seens to
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provide for the refusal of a licence. 
g> n fp  14 seems to refer to case* 

ant within the personal know
ledge of the licensing authority. It is 
also stated there that the fact that a 
pevson has or has not any property 
•hall not be taken into consideration 
in refusing a licence. Therefore, if 
the question of property does not 
come in and the man concerned files 
an affidavit that he does not suffer 
from any disqualification specified in 
elause 8, I do not see any reason why 
there should be any enquiry and the 
consequent delay After all, our ob
ject is to liberalise the grant of 
licences. My submission to the hon. 
Minister, therefore, is that he may 
kindly think over this and accept this 
amendment which appears to me as 
perfectly harmless It does not harm 
anybody in any way; on the contrary, 
it promotes tfie object for which the 
present Bill ha? teen introduced

jfa  Tna: OTP31ST s fts ’r '
v s vsrnsr
i  1 w  * rn r  tft w -^rn?r ? *rr ^ft 

|  SiT^f ?o if  4  re  snF’TT 
jj f r  *r^=f *ftf%*r*Pf % srssfta: 
art? *fr stttti m r  re  f ?  f^rr srrtj 
?ft 'srrfwtft si f t  |  n*jft
T^fr fl’jr  3*Mft fr=fi? V*KT ft'IT I

W  vr im
| f r  s*r q v  ffTT) ?  f r

3ft Vcfr ’faPTiT t  91 vfrr 3rt 
V fh iR  I  5JJKT % 3?TRrr ^TJTnT 
•ft srnr q-rfr re  ^  1
<?«F ercs <ft »r5 f. f r  ^  ^T?rr 
*r?HT far «P* 5KKT % WiTST
v *  #fr*f 5*  t o
v &  % faq  ffjfrr $ 1 tpr w r*t
*RRT tftfiPT *Tn *T % *ft <TCTT % 
w fw  Jjsft art w k «R TOVT

% fw c w ix  h#  t  1 t m  srw t
tffc  *R  fW [ 5*FT S rf**ft

fW ir < rft * t r  w*i m; smpsfa 
farr orn^nr 1

*rar?f <rtfe*r nw & gmtr wr t  ’ 
* t  **r,vr 5trTT |  sr^r ^  
|  f r  ^ rfe r  v«  ?r s w  ft-fr | ,  w  %
WJT̂ T 3pT5f 5>T i, reT VT OTTtf 

qfWK ftT 5, tfVr* xftx vN? 
®?TRrr f> f t  4 3f t  m  $fcf,* % w ^ t  
?WTt[ v r  1 1 w  re r v r  tnn=? 
H tfe r w*i v . jt  i;gj < b̂ rfi |  1
?ftfsn nv vr eft re frv.?  ̂ fr
»f T-cjf 4  inf «tet 9r<r anrnTr
?TR if Zb-jp; b'tfi <5?W 6*C«f

SfiTTjff 1 5*r wnpT !?»R w v  t  
f r  ^  ^nenr v-.vsr vk ?fr * rw * t

vr f«r^rr« ^ . ‘i wpc ^  
f^s^TV w  iftfcri ip,*
v r frrf^ K  %*i*r ^ rf^ rr 1

4  qT-r-fw *r*fi vizm 
ir srw-rr v ^ r  ^  f v  ^ft v ^ -^ -is r  - ^ 

^»i% v rr rr 4 «~r ?rp- 3fr? fcvr irr^
?rp- ?*;;7 f̂r * n w  % re  zj srrtr̂ rr
v t t  sfi TT^rffr |  3^+1 vF&ritfi -,*#r 
^  snTr̂ fr 1 ?»,vt ?p=?t ?rg
VTTnf •♦fi T?f f r  ?ftT 5T5Cr
4 v r f *k *tr  ŵ r r%̂ rr ^r v^r ^ ?rr 

v r fr'T r ■srr ^

1 1

?*i ^rrFT 4  srr4vr vTrrr g f r  
^sriv  srrf^*fr v  %, <frK ^fr 
(tt) (? )  4  ^  ^  ̂  fo fr
r̂rcr trtT  4  vrerr w  |  f r  hThHPt 

i r f r  » r ^ r  w * 4 1

Shlri V. C. Patnaik: Mr Deputv 
Speaker, Sir, I do not press the 
amendment, but I would bring to the 
notice of the hon Minister that there 
should be a line of distinction bet
ween the two classes of 22 bore rifles 
just as he has already agreed to re—
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cognise the difference between the 
two varieties at air-rifles. I hope he 
will draw a line of distinction bet
ween the rim-flre and the centre- 
flre, the second one being double the 
first one in velocity and range. This 
should be kept in mind while making 
concessions in favour of the rifle 
dubs, and it is for that purpose that 
I have brought in the amendment.

Shri Datar: Sir, the hon. Members 
who have moved amendments have 
made out three points. One point is 
that a time limit should be laid down 
for the purpose of disposal of appli
cations for licences. The second 
point is that the persons who should 
not get licences should be specified, 
as suggested by my hon. friend Shri 
Patel. The third point is—it was 
pointed out by my hon. friend Shri 
Mulchand. Dube—that the licensing

■ authority should act on the basis of 
an affidavit. May I point out, Sir, that 
it is very difficult to accept these 
suggestions. It is our desire that 
even two months should not elapse 
after an application has been filed. 
As early as possible the matter 
should be enquired into, whatever 
information is necessary should be 
collected and either the application 
should be accepted or refused. An 
hon. friend sugested that the alterna
tive of refusal should be thrown out 
altogether. It would not be proper to 
do so. There are a number o f cases 
where such applications are made 

-either on frivolous grounds or with a 
particular design to make a wrong 
-use of such licences. That is the 
reason why there ought to be an en

q u iry  by the licensing authority 
through the usual channel, and it 
would not be proper to lay down any 
particular period.

So far as Shri Patel’s objection is 
concerned, he has used certain ex
pressions which are not exactly of 
any accepted legal import. What he
says is: “ ___  to the conclusion that
the applicant is a robber, thug, thief, 

^anti-social or anti-national” . These

expressions have not become l:gal 
expressions and unless they connote 
a particular legal import it is very 
difficult to accept these expressions. 
If they are used, perhaps they are 
likely to lead to harship and injustice 
might flow from the orders passed by 
the licensing authority. Under these 
circumstances, let us leave the matter 
to the licensing authority himself. In 
clause 14 all the circumstances under 
which a licence can be refused have 
been specifically mentioned. There
fore, it would not be proper to specify 
the classes of persons who should not 
get a licence, especially by the use of 
such vague expressions.

My hon. friend over there suggested 
that an affidavit ought to be a suffici
ent compliance with the requirements 
for the grant of a licence. May I 
point out to him that an affidavit is an 
admission in one’s own favour, and 
even persons having undesirable 
activities or persons like robbers and 
others will certainly file affidavits and 
try to add one more term of impri
sonment to their numerous terms of 
imprisonment for making a false affi
davit. That would not be a sufficient 
guarantee. Therefore, it is neces
sary that some sort of an independent 
enquiry should be made, independent 
of the admissions in his own favour 
by the person concerned. That is the 
reason why it is of great importance 
that 6ome enquiry should be made. 
Then, as I have pointed out already, 
you will have ordinarily to give rea
sons and these reasons can be scruti
nised by the appellate authority.

16 hm.

Shrl Hem Raj: What about licences 
in the hilly areas?

Shri Datar: So far as the hilly areas 
are concerned, we have made it 
clear that licences should be granted 
by an authority even subordinate to 
the district magistrate. That is the, 
first thing. Secondly, in clause 18(3)
(a) we have specially provided a
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oroviso where, if muzzle loading guns 
are not sufficient, the licensing au
thority may grant a licence in respect 
of any other smooth bore guns for 
protection.

Shri Hem Raj: In that proviso, ins
tead of muzzle-loading gun, the other 
types must be specified

Shri Datar: We have put them in 
already. It is a matter of course.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now 
put all the amendments under clause 
13 to the vote of the House.

The amendments Nos 2, 3, 86, 27, 24, 
66 lo 68, 106. 35 and 36 were negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
18*

“That clause IS stand part of the 
Bill” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause 13 was added to the Bill.

Mr Depaty-Speaker: It was by a
resolution of this House that the time 
for this Bill was extended up to 3 
o’clock After that I exercised my 
discretion and went on up to 4 o’clock 
Now, my authority is also finished. I 
shall put all the clauses to the vote 
of the House We must finish it now,
I suppose. The question is:

“That clauses 14 to 46 stand part 
of the Bill”

The motton was adopted

Clauses 14 to 46 were added to the 
Bill.

“That clause 1, the Enacting for
mula and the long Title stand part of 
the Bill".

The motion was adopted

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
thc long Title were added to the Bill.

Shri 13. C. Patnaik: Sir, 1 have 
only one point to make. It is true that 
we have all agreed that all the re
maining clauses may be put together. 
But we may be permitted to place our 
amendments because we have been 
tabling the amendments clsuse-by- 
clause and the amendments may go 
into the record

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
provision under which it can be done,
I believe

Shri U. C. Patnaik: The Speaker 
was then m the Chair and he allowed 
us to move the amendments, under 
each clause, as it comes up. We pray 
that we may be allowed to move all 
the amendments. It is just to short
en time, and place them on the re
cord

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How is it pos
sible to allow those amendments to 
be moved now’

Shri P. R Patel: They may be
taken to have been moved

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All the claus
es have been accepted by the House. 
If this thing had been brought to my 
notice earlier, perhaps I might have 
been in a position to accede to the
suggestion that hon. Members now
make Now, it is too late. I am
sorry

Shri Datar: I beg to move:

“That the Bill, as amended, be
passed” .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be

The motion was adopted.




